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AN ECOLOGICAL STUDY OF TEE FOR.AIY!INIFERA 
OF MASON INLET, NORTH CAROLINA 
Abstract 
Mason Inlet. North Carolina is a lagoonal marsh area 
with warm-temperate water, the salinity ranging £rom fresh 
to salt water. Nine collecting stations comprd.se an eco-
logical gradient across the environment. 
Forty-two species of foraminifera are recorded fran 
the inlet_ ranging in their affinities from brackish water 
to open-sea facies • Several extensions of range are re-
corded• both northward and southward. 
Substratum conditions apparently control the distribu-
tion of foraminifera within the inlet. Clean~ fine sand 
provided the largest faunal populations. A depauperate 
assemblage was found in an inorganic, argillaceous sub-
stratum. The largest population of' arenaceous .fonns was 
found at the channel through tha offshore bar. 
INTRODUCTION 
Current interest in the ecology of foraminifera is evidenced by 
the increasing number of publications on the subject. Previously, 
ecologic studies conducted along the coasts o.f North America ware 
ooncentra.ted at a .f'ew oceanographic stations. Present investiga-
tions have semewhat coordinated previous correlation but .further 
study' ia neoesaary. llason Inlet, North carolina provides one more 
1 
control point along the Atlantic coast ~rough Which zonations can 
be correlated. 
Shallow water foraminifera. like other marine organisms. have 
certain essential needs which must be provided by their environment. 
Previous studies have shown that cer.tain marine conditions determine 
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the foraminiferal assemblages to be :round. Opinions differ as to the 
importance o:r the individual factors. An investigation conducted at 
Ge.spe Bay along the St. Lawrence River. Canada, by G. :M. Dawson (1870) 
showed that li t.hologic and textural cha.in.ges in the substra1:ium strongly 
influence foraminiferal populations. Arenaceous f'or.ms did not flourish 
where bottom material consisted of clean gravel and coarse sand. Onl.y 
a few depauperate specimens wi. th ooa:rse grained tests were reported on 
such a substratum. Salinity variation was marked by 1:ihe contrasting 
abundance of specimens o£ "Miliola." The absence of' "Miliola" in es-
tuarine 1ftlters was strikingly apparent. Regions which were perpetually 
flushed with fresh water produced scarce. depauperate populations. 
Similar conclusions were drawn by Kornfeld (1931) from an examination 
of littoral foraminifera o:f the Gulf Coast. Arenaceous forms were 
more abundant in the shallow water embayments. Calcareous forms pre-
do.m.inated in open water. No marked. differences in assemblages existed 
between the open ooast population and t-he population in the bays be-
hind the bars. 
In a recent investigation at Barnstable and Cape Cod, Massachusetts. 
Phleger and Walton (1950) found that the largest foraminiferal popula.-
"bions O"OGUrred in high lll&rsbes • 'Where "organic production" was at a 
maxim:um. Three f'oraminif'eral subf'acies ware determined at Barnstable 
Harbor• which apparently are relai;ed 'to tidal action, the nature aDd 
movement of the substratum.. and The presence of marsh grass and rela-
tive "organic production." At Cape Cod two subfacies were found: a 
near-shore facies, f'ram a sandy substratum, and an oft-shore facies 
from silty sand and mud. These oondi tiona closely resemble those of' 
ths salt marsh at Mason Inlet aDd the assemblages found in both areas 
are correlative. 
Examination of' the bot-bom sediments of' the coe.st of' western 
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Long Island and New York Harbor, by Shupa.ok (1934), showed that slight 
oha.ziges in salinity did not influence the assemblages J neither were 
the populatious influenced by the pollution of' New York Harbor. These 
interpretations seem questionable when one considers that two genera 
and eight species hardly constitute a nermal assemblage. 
One investigation. a foraminiferal oheck list of' specimens 
collected fran -three stations at Beaufort, North Carolina• has been 
published by Hadley (1936) • His results agree with those of' the pre-
sent stu~, but no detailed ecological study was included. 
Foraminifera of' the open ocean (continental shelf' region) do not 
ahow similar ecologic characteristics. Parker (1948), after an ex-
amination of' the assemblages f'rom the "l~orthern Lines" (traverses 
perpendicular to the Atlantic Coast f'ram New England 'to Maryland). 
has concluded that there is no correlation between the type of' bottom 
sediment a.nd the abundance of' foraminifera.. Four def'ini te faunal zones 
were found• but no interprets. tion ._s a ttemp'bed due to iDa~fioient 
knowledge of the life habits of' deeper -water £oramini:fers • Cushman's 
"Southern Lines" (unpublished) will complete Parker's f'a.UMl zonation. 
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Similar studies in foreign countries have been a subject of bio-
geologic importance. Detailed examination of' the northern Atlantic 
coasts of the British Isles and EurDpe have provided important ecologic 
data in a nunber of publications. A series of publications by Hada 
(1936. 1937, 1939), on the Japanese estuaries, has provided foramin-
iferal oheok lists which have proved useful in the present study. 
Foraminiferal ecology has become a majDr factor in the interpretation 
of fossil material from marins Cretaceous and Tertiary strata.. Only 
through study of Recent faUllal distribution ca.n proper interpretation 
be made of the past. 
Aoknowledgm.ents: This project was made possible by a Research 
Fellowship, and through the facilities o£ the Department of Geology. 
Both are gratefully acknowledged. Mr. Sa:n.key L. Blanton, Jr., Southern 
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas, has given me the advantage of' his 
extensive experience in the area, as well as furnishing equipnent and 
assistance in the field work. His initial interest in the fauna o£ 
Mason Inlet brought to our attention the feasibility of the project. 
In addition, assistance by Miss Ruth Todd, u.s. National Museum, 
Washingwn, D. c •• has been greatly appreciated. The study has been 
made under the guidance of Dr. Don L. Frizzell. 
LOCALITY DESCRIPTIONS 
Description of Mason Inlet, North Carolina 
:Middle Sound is a se~ent of the system of bars a.nd lagoons that 
is t.ypical. in its general features. of most of the North Carolina 
coast (Figure 1). It includes three inlets. the center of which is 
Mason Inlet. Three major physiographic features are present: (1) an 
offshore bar which parallels the coast. (2) a salt marsh, with l!Wd 
flats and oyster beds, and (3) the shore. !lacy channels connect the 
inlets and the interior of the marsh. A dredged Inl&.lld Waterway is 
mainta111ed along the shore, providing the deepest water inside the 
bar. Small £resh water creaks enter the marsh and provide harbors 
such as Mason Inlet. 
Mason Inlet, the central portion of Middle Sound. is situated 
13 miles east of Wilmington, North Carolina. on u.s. Highway 17 • It 
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is a salt marsh. approximately 11t miles long and a veragd..ng 1 mile in 
width, consisting in its upper reaches of the meanders of Page Creek and 
a shallow elongate bay £illed with oyster beds. 
The intermediate area between Wilmington and the inlet has a gently 
rolling surface, sustaining various marsh grasses and reeds in the low 
lands and tall. straight Southern Pines along the ridges. These low, 
pine covered ridges. about ten feet high. parallel the existing off-
shore bars of the coast. s. L. Blanton, Jr. (personal oommumice.tion), 
who has studied the bars in detail, regards these ridges as rEml.llrults of 
ancient offshore bars. 
The f'lat land between the highway and the inlet is a fresh 'WS.ter 
s~P• Small. but deep. water :filled depressions are surrounded by 
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a mass of' vegetation which sustains an abundance of' wild lif'e. Salinity 
is variable in the upper reaches of Page Creek. 
The offshore bar in this locality trends northeasterly. and is the 
outer limit of Mason Inlet. The bar rises about_ thirty f'eet above sea 
level. It consists of willd blovm sand dunes. with thick cross bedded 
sand showing segregation of the dark minerals into thin stratified 
bands. Vegetation is sparse and variable. its distribution pr~arily 
due to wind action. · The seaward side of the bar slopes gently dovm to 
a beach approxjmately one hundred yards wide. The landward side of' 
the bar is irregular • 
The area between the Inland Waterway and the of"£shore_ bar consists 
of intertidal mud flats and . low islands. These islands are predominant-
ly oyster reefs which support Thick growths of rough marsh grasses and 
reeds causing the area to becane a swampy j'Ullgle in the late summer. 
Channels between the islands are sporadic. due to filling of' the area 
by shifting sand. Two main channels connect the break in the offshore 
bar and the waterway. The major ohannel extends north .from the break 
in the bar along the landward side. then turns west directly to Mason's 
dock (Station 3). The depth of the water varies in this channel from 
a f'ew feet to four :fatha.ms and is not suitable for navigation through-
out. e:x:eept by outboard motorboat. The minor channel winds east from 
the break in the bar and joins the waterway south o:f Mason's dock. 
This ehannel is variable in width and depth. and navigation is hazardous 
except by small boat. Shifting sands have filled in the previously 
existing channel amd it therefore is called the secondar.y channel by 
the fishermen who use it. 
The shore line of' Mason Inlet consists primarily of a low sandy 
ridge, which rises appromima tely 15 f'eet above sea level. Small 
narrow beaches, 10 to 30 feet in ~dth, extend seaward f'rom the hill 
in same local areas where erosion is ao~ive. The irregular surf'aoe 
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of' the hill is covered by plant lif'e includ~g; grasses, vines, shrubs, 
and a varia~ of' large trees. s. L. Blanton, Jr. (personal c~unica­
tion), believes the hill to be the youniest of the ancient offshore 
bars. Evidence supporting this belief' was observed in an investigation 
of' the region by the writer. 
The drainage of' Middle Sound is variable. Surface water drains 
through creelai in shallow depressions, and empties into the marsh be-
hind the bar. The major inf'low o£ fresh water into Mason Inlet is 
f'rom Page Creek. '!be direction and amount of' fresh water penetration 
into the marsh are f'unotions o£ seasonal rain£all and oha.nnel filling. 
At the time of sampling (March, 1950), fresh water currents were visi-
ble at the surface. These passed east £rom the mouth of' Page Creek to 
Station 3, then south toward Station 5 along the Inland vYaterway. This 
is the nonnal trend o£ the fresh water currents (s. L. Blanton personal 
cOlllmunication). 
Sinoe th8 date of' sampling, the' writer has been advised by Mr. 
Blanton o£ reoent current trends which have altered the fresh water 
passage • Present currents (August. 1950) pass £rom t:.ha mouth of Page 
Creek toward Station 4, then veer north up the InlSJld Waterway. This 
change in the direction o£ flow apparently is due to channel filling 
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Location and Description of Collecting Stations 
Sta.. 1. Page Creek, 1~ miles upstream from Mason's house, where streem 
narrows to about 100 ~t. Deptlu less than 1 .fathom. Water: 
olear, ~lean. Salinity: low. Substratum: sandy mud; very 
.fine, well sorted, quartz, sand; containing e.n abundance o.f 
brown organic debris, plant remains,large diatams, ostracodes, 
micro-gastropods and pelea.ypods. Oyster beds abundant. 
Sta. 2. Page Creek. about 350 yards west of Mason's dock, ~ front of 
frame house on north shore. Depth: less than 1 fathom. 
Water: clear. Salinity: low. Subs·tre.tum.: sandy mud; pre-
dominantly oyster shell fragments and very fine, quartz, sand; 
with an abundance of :marine plants and ooze, echinoid spines, 
ostracodes, gastr~pods, and pelecypods. Oyster beds ·abundant. 
Sta. 3. Beach sand, from the landward side of the lagoon, in .front of 
house owned by s. L. Blanton. Watei-t turbid, quiet, influ-
enced only slightly by cha.nnel currents. Salinity: subnormal. 
Substratun: san4,y mud; very well sorted, ail ty sand and shell 
fra~ents; containing very little plant remains. 
Sta.. 4. In the center of the intersection of the Inland Waterway and 
the major inlet ohannel on the east side. Depth: 1 to 2 
fathoms. '\Vater: clear, olean. Salinity: subnormal. 
Substratum: clayey sand; firmly packed, gray to black, highly 
organic, clayey. sand; devoid of visible plant remains and 
mega fauna. Intra-tidal currents pass tnrough this channel 
leaving it with a seoured appearance. 
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sta. 5. At the intersection of' the secondary cha.m:lel and the Inland 
Waterway, on the east side. approx~ately 300 yards sou~west 
of Blanton's house. Depth: 2 to 3 fathoms. Water: turbid 
but quiet. Salinity: subnormal. Substratum: silty sand; 
loosely packed, tan, very fine, well sorted, quartz. sand; 
containing only a s.mall amount of' organic debris, and support-
ing a.n abundance of moll us can forms and ostracodes • 
Sta. 6. Intersection o£ the major ohannel and the main tributary 
outlet, where the channel turns landward from the bar. 
DepT.b.: 2 to 3 fathcms. Water: turbid, quiet. Salinity: 
subnormal. Substratum: silty sand; gray. wel·l sorted, 
silty sand; containing only a minor amount of organic 
debris and supporting an abundant micro-fauna. 
Sta. 7. On · the west side of the major channel at the mouth of' the 
creek, approximately 1000 .ft. north northeast o£ tlle break 
in the bar. Depth: less than 1 fathom. Water: clear, clean. 
Salinity: normal. Substratum: sand; clean, tan, very well 
sorted, very fine, sand; containing only a small amount of 
organic debris • but sustaining an abundance o£ micro-organism& 
~eluding; diatoms, ostracodes, pelecypods, and gastropods. 
Sta. a. Approximately 400 ft. landward from the break in the o£1:-
shore bar. Depth: 1 fathom. Water: swift during tidal 
periods, highly turbid. S8linity: normal. Substratun: sand; 
f'irm• gray • .fine to medium, quartz, sand; eontal.n:ing no visible 
plant life and only a minor amount o£ shell .fragments. 
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Sta. 9. Beach sample £ram the seaward side o£ the offshore bar~ ~ 
front o£ the Army Lookout Sta. tion and approximately 2500 ft. 
northeast o£ the break in the bar. Water: turbid. Salinity: 
normal. Substratum: sand; a normal beach sand; containing a.n 
abundance of' shell f'ragments and well sorted, very :f'ine, quartz, 
sand. 
ATLANTIC OCEAN 





Method of' Sampling 
The area. was sampled at the locations described in the preceding 
and shown in Figure 2. A dredge (Fig. 3) was used for bottan 
sampling. Littoral samples were taken at law tide. Salinity was 
es-timated by taste and recorded as low. subnonna.l. and nonnal. 
Chemical analyses of the water "Were not made because of insufficient 
t~e and no info~tion is available on the salinit.y of this region. 
The dredge consists o£ three parts: (1) a flanged lip. octago-
nal in shape. made from 8 gauge steel and welded to (2) a pipe 4 
inches in diameter, with (3) a butt plate made frOJD. a thread pro-
tector with a strong screen backing. Total weight of' the dredge is 
15 pounds and the total cost. when made f'rom scrap material. should 
not exceed $3.00. A1 though this dredge was designed independently 
by the writer, f'or the purpose o£ sampling Mason Inlet. it is similar 
to the dredge previously used by Shupack (1934) in sampling western 
Long Island Sound and New York Harbor. 
Treatment of' Samples 
A sample of' approximately 1000 grams. from each station. was air 
dried and set aside :for sedimentary analysis. The remainder was 
washed and decanted onto a 200 mesh sieve. As a considerable nunber 
o£ £oramini£era tended to i'loat. their retention was required. The 
sample then was dried and ooncentrated by carbon tetrachloride flota-
tion. The oonoentrates were screened. picked and distribution slides 
of foraminifera prepared. 
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Front side and end views showing 
<D Flanged lip welded to pipe 
® Safety ring 
® Removable butt-plate 
Fig. 3 A diagrammatic sketch of the dredge used at Mason Inlet. 
North Carolina 
Nomenclature of Sedimentar,y Particles 
Through the preceding pages an attempt has been made to use ter-
minology that ~11 be readily understood both b.1 biologis~s and 
geologists. Sedimentary analysis, however, requires different defini-
tion o.f sane grain size units. Terms such as "mud .flat" and "sand" 
have been used to describe ecological conditions, because they convey 
the most appropriate meaning. The .following descriptions and data. 
however, are based upon Wentworth's de.f'initions and elassif'ication of' 
grain sizes (Wen'bworth, 1922). 
Sedimentar,y Analysis 
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The unpieked .fraction, 1000 g~s, was quartered to a representa-
tive sample of 100 grams and sieved on nested screens. Tyler screens, 
with openings most closely agreeing with Wentworth's classification of' 
grain sizes, were used with. the Ro-Tap (mechanical shaker). Table 1 
shows the various allocated percentages o£ the material by weight 
which was left on the screen after shaking. Care should be exercised 
in the evaluation of' these analyses. on a weight basis, inaamuch as 
shell fragments constitute nearly 100 per cent o:f the material coarser 
than Oe246 nun.. In every case material finer than 0.246 lDllle and 
coarser than 0.124 mm. constitutes a conspicuous modal class. It is 
the f'iner material, however, less than 0.124 mm. that is of' importance 
in this study. This material is a very fine sand composed almost en-
tirely of quartz. A microscopic examination of the heavy mineral grains 
has shown that tourmaline, zircon, ~nd garnet are common. 
TABLE 1 
Sedimentar.y analyses of samples from Mason Inlet, showing percentages 
by weight. (100 gram samples; Tyler screens; separation by Ro-Tap.) 
Screen sizes 
in nun. +1.98 +0.991 +0,495 +0.246 +0.124 +0.065 -0.065 
-----------------------------------------
u.s. Series 






























60 120 230 -230 
16.84 72.57 4,98 0.11 
14.35 59.35 10.02 1t36 
18,60 59.50 11.96 3.04 
19~00 64.88 9.38 5.70 
18.07 77.51 2.05 1.06 
9.81 72.12 12.35 4.01 
4.94 88.91 4.90 o.21 
19,81 67.73 7.86 1.53 
6.49 88.63 3.37 1.07 
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Sqmnary of Sedimentary Factors 
The accumulated detritus of the lagoon consists of silt, sand. 
and shell fragments. canbinations of which form the "mud-flats" and 
sandy substrat\wn of the--1Ilarsh. A sandy facies occurs in the channels • 
At Station a. the sand is unconsolidated and free to shift with every 
tidal change. Station 4, unlike the others. contains 5.7% clay size 
material which acts as a binder in producing a tough. indurated sub-
stratum. free fran ooze and soft "muds." 
Oyster beds within the inlet are abundant and consti1;ute nearly 
100'/o of' the island f"ounda tions • Protected pools in and about the 
oyster beds contain silt and very fine sand. Irregular growth of 
the oyster beds is directly dependent upon the stability of the exist-
ing bar. Seasonal variations disrupt regular deposition throughout 
the inlet. 
The origin of the sediments is diverse. Most of the material is 
brought in from tba mouth of the inlet by wave action; the remainder 
is derived from the shore. Channel .filling. at the break in the off-
shore bar, is deltaic in structure. The forese1; beds, however. face 
the shore. Accumulated sands have developed a subnerged shoal, ap-
prozimately 250 meters o.ff' shore, which parallels the existing bar. 
The accumulation is visible and has become somewhat enlarged in the 
pest few years. This furnishes the source for the delta-like channel 
filling. 
Other Enviroi:IID.ental Factors 
Salinity determination was very crude. Accurate detennination 
of salinity control on foraminiferal populations would be desirable. 
although silnilar studies have sho·wn the. t minor changes in salinity 
do not influence the populations (Shupaek. 1934). The tamperature 
o£ -the water was not measured during this investigation. but the 
water of the lAgoon is wann-texnperate. The amount of temperature 
variation between stations is believed to be negligible. Depth o£ 
light penetration was not measured. The turbidity o:f the 'W8.ter at 
the surface 'W&.S recorded bu-t no conclusions may be made concerning 
its importance. 
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Many environmental factors may influence the foraminifera of 
Mason Inlet. From available evidence. and in the absence o£ aoourate 
p~sical-chemioal data necessary to evaluate these factors. some con-
clusions may be drawn; substratum conditions appear to have tha most 
e£:feot on .faunal population. Shifting sands produced the highest 
arenaceous/calcareous ratio f'or foraminifera.. Com.pacted. organic• 
argillaceous sands produced depauperate fauna. ~e. olean sands 
carried the most abundant populations. 
Ecologic Relationships of Foraminifera 
Mason Inlet is a brackish water environment. characterized by 
nearly fresh water in the upper reaches of' Page Creek and normal 
salinity at the bar. Tidal fluctuations are seasonal. At the time 
of saznpli:ng, the tide was approximately 0.84 meters--abou-t; the minimlne 
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A max±mum tide o£ 1.05 meters (u.s. Coast and Geod. Surv. Tide Tables 
East Coast. 1950) occurred in July. 1950. Seasonal changes affect the 
area by alternately filling and scouring the channels. 
No sharply defined f'aWJB.l zonas have been shown by this study. 
However. samples collected at stations with similar ecological condi-
tions contain correlative assemblages. Station 8 (at the break in the 
offshore bar) atands alone in having a predominance of arenaceous fonn.s 
and lacking miliolid species. Stations 5 and 6 are similar in all re-
spects except for slight differences in the texture o£ the substratum. 
Their assemblages are nearly identical. Station 9 (beach sample. open 
ocean) compares nearly equally well with a sample examined i'rom Kure 
Beach (south o£ Wilmington). 
Samples (Stas. 1. 2, 5• and 6) containing an abundance of' diatoms. 
gastropods_ pelecypods. and other micro-organisms contain large fora-
mini£eral populations • Organic ooze and gelatinous muds did not exist 
to aey great e:x:tent where large faunal assemblages were .found. Clean. 
loose, .fine sand. unoontamina ted by orga.llic debris provided the maximum. 
number o.f specimens. Littoral samples (Stas. 3 and 9) carried smaller 
assemblages than the others. 
0£ the nine stations studied in detail• one (sta. 4) carries ab-
normally small f'oreminif'era. The increased current. acting on a com-
pacted substratum of organic. argillaceous sand. provides the condi-
tions under which the population exist. Anaerobic condit ions in the 
orpnic clay (evidenced by a strong smell of' hydrogen sulphide) he.. -w 
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provided a substratum unsuited to nonna.l growth. Many of' the specimens 
contained pyrite grains which are visible in the transparent chambers. 
These contrast with specimens collected £rom other stations~ that are 
£or the most part of' nor.mal size and devoid of pyrite. 
Specimens of Triloculina. brevidentata. collected from Stations 1. 
3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 are oharaoteristically small. These dfminutive 
specimens range from. 0.40 to o.43 nun. • Nonnal specimens, reported £rom 
other localities, typically range f'rom 1.10 to le25 mm. Whether this 
is co.mplete depauperization of' the population or an undescribed variety 
is not known. Stmilarly~ speo~ens of' Globigerinoides rubra were found 
(Stas. 1, 2~ 4, 5~ 6, and 7) less than 0.20 mm. in diameter. 
Reworked Foraminifera 
Specimens of G\!mlbe!ina have been found. All are white to light 
tan and do not show chamber filling. The suri'aee of' the tests are 
worn, but only to a minor extent. There is a. slight discoloration in 
some cases which is not the typical discoloration o£ fossil material 
found ' (Eponides i'rigida ( Cusbnan) ve.r. cal ida Cusbn.an and Cole). Ma.ey 
of the tests have final chambers which are translucent with perfectly 
defined, smooth apertures. Striated .forms show more wear than the 
smooth varieties. The majority o£ these specimens were collected i'rom 
Station 1 (a nearly £resh water sample in semi-isolation from the 
marine waters). 
The genus G~belina is t.Ypically known from Cretaceous fossil 
tnaterial of the Gulf Coast. Contamination of this sample with Cretaceous 
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0 Depth Nature of SalinitT ~finer Micro-fauna other than Number of ... 
Flora Remark a 
.. la Description than foraminiferal .. 
.. fa thou the water O.lM •• foraminifera 
species 
tO 
·. 1 ' 
VerT tine sandy silt Large diatoms, ostracods, Abundant, brown, or- Taken troa deltaic deposit 
0-1 clear, clean low with abundant organic 5.09 micro-gastropods, pelecy-
21 ganic, debris; plant ot fresh water creek, in 
rea ins pods re~~~ains 
hole between oyster beds 
line, sandy, mud with lchinoid spines, ostracods, Abundant plant remains 
Taken in aandy chaDDel 
2 0-1 clear low abundant oyster shell 11.38 gastropods, pelecypods 
18 ooze, algae between oyster beds 
fragments 
SandT, siltT, mud with 
Very little plant Littoral beach sand, in-
3 beach turbid, quiet subnormal abundant shell fragments 15.00 
none 13 remains and algae fluen~ed at high tide by wave action 
Fragments of pelecypods, Scoured channel due to 
' 
1-2 clear, clean subnormal Organic, clayey, sand ' 15.08 
and gastropods 22 none intertidal currents, faunas depauperate and 
dark colored 
Abundant o4tracods, pelecy- VerT little plant This station probablJ 
5 . 2-3 turbid, quiet subnormal Silty sand 
3.11 pods, gastropods, echinoids, 37 NlllaiDS 
influenced by the deep 
diatoms 
channel ot the Inland 
laterny 
Lar~e diatom3, ostracods, Very little plant 
Basin, influenced by 3 
6 2-3 turbid, quiet subnormal Silty. sand 
15.36 gastropods, pelecypods, 35 
remains currents; 2 are treah 
echinoid spines, sponges 
water, 1 saline 
Diatoms, ostracods, pelecy-
Verr little plant Taken adjacent to trans-
7 0-1 clear, clean normal Very fine sand _ 
5.11 pods, gastropods 29 
Hilla iDS greasing sandy shoal 
Taken froM channel at the 
turbid, swift normal Fine to medium sand 9.:33 
none 17 
none break in the ott-shore bar; 
8 1-2 
turbulent during tidal 
periocla 
rakeD tros unconsolidated 
Fine sand with abundant Tiolent 13 DOH 
aand7 beach influenced b7 
e beach wave action normal shell fragments 




material is a possibility; however, the abundance, uniform oharae-
teristios and lack o£ Chamber filling suggests Recent fauna. No 
Cretaceous outcrops occur near this region and the substra-t;um over-
lies older Recent sediments. 
Some specimens of" Cibicides corieentrica and Globiget'inoides rubra 
also show discoloration and wear, similar to G~belina. Both c. 
-
conoentrica and f!• rubra occur as normal living .foraminifera. Com-
parison of" the worn tests of: Gf.anbelina, ~~ rubra, and c. concentrioa.: 
shows marked simila.ri ty. 
The occurrence o£ unquestionably reworked f:ossils is evident~ 
Eponides £rigida var. calida occurs in the inlet in .fossil £o~. 
It is strongly discolored, greenish tan, and shows de£in:i te abrasion 
of the test. There is very little comparison between t.he character 
of these tests and those o£ G~belina. 
Extension o£ Ranges 
. The geographic range o£ ".Ammobe.culites" cassia (Parker), pre-
vi~usly recorded. by Phleger and Walton, as a cold · water species with 
a southernmost occurrence at Cape Cod, Massachusetts, is here ex-
tended 700 miles south to Mason Inlet. 
Previously, Hadley recorded Spiroloculina planulata(Lama.rck) 
at Beaufort, North Carolina. The presence o£ the species at Mason 
Inlet verifies Hadley's .findings and offers an extension of geo-
graphical range to the shallow water of the western Atlantic Ocean. 
Nine specimens of Lagena aff'. laevigata (Reuss) have been f'ound 
at Station 4. This species has not previously bean recorded :from the 
western Atlantic Ocean. An extension of' range to Mason In.lei; is 
suggested but not proved. 
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Nunerous specilnens of' Buliminslla elegantissima (d 'Orbigny) were 
:found at Stations 4 and 6. Previously • the species 'WB.S recorded f'roxn 
the coast of Florida and .the New England coast. Its presence in the 
shallow waters of' Mason Inlet provides one more location, nearly half-
way between, where it was foUDd in abundance. 
A northern extension of' the geographic range is also placed on 
record for Planulina oaribaea Cushman. Two apecimens were :found at 
Mason Inlet. 
A single specimen of Planorbulina medi terranensis d 'Orbigny was 
found. Previously specimens had been f'ound as far north as Florida. 
The occurrence of the species at Mason Inlet extends the range ap-
proximately 300 miles north. 
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TABLE 3. FORAMINIFERAL CHECK LIST 
Station: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1. Reo!~ •P• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
24! H~orrtoide'i·'? ape • • • • • • • • • • • 
3. 6~o.w.roiil. tes" cassia (Parker) ••••••• 
4. T!~lil-~~ia of~. ~a.rvura. Oushm.an • • • • ••• 
s. M1if;Qmi;A fuaca (Bf&aY) • • • • • • • • • • 
s. ~~~-~ocUi!iiiL iamarckia.DA d 'Orbigll\y • • • c 













A So a~-fooUifiil of • 88!1l!nul.- {Linne) • • • R C 
9. uin ueloclliina aemiDlii-. (Litm8) 
va.r. osa U.Siiili&ii • • • • • • • • • • • C MC R MC VA C C 
10. MilioliDe ~ ·a sp; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • R 
11. Sp!z!oiooUifDA p1anulata (Lamarck) •••••• 
12 • Triio·oUilna of. brevidenta. ta Cushman • • • • l4C R 
13. Cor.nusplra? •P• •••••••••••••• R 
14. P1~rina auriculate. Egger • • • • • • • R 







16. ta:geDa 8l'f'. iaeV!e:ta. (Reuss) • • • •• • • MC 











18. ~? 81'1'. williamsoni (Terquem). • MC 
19. No · ·oil sp. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • R C C A R R R A. R 
20. NOD!one11a a£f. auricUla Heron-Allen & 
EarlaDd • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • R uc MC 
21. Elphidi~ ~t&l'i. Cole va.r. 
~""·a·tcsnens !'a korn:reld • • • • • • • • • 
22. E1~d!~ ineeftum (Williamson) • •••• • C C A R 
23. Elpii!Wl&· 81'1'. iiice:M*ii (Williamson) 
va.r. menoanlin Kor:n:t'eld • ••••••• • C R R R l!C A R 
24~ Elphidium spe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • MC R 
25. l§!hldfdi n. •P• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
26. B-iiJiiii;iia el1e·gantiss:bna (d 'Orbigny) • • • 
21. BUiSt$. sp. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
28. BoliVina eu'btlenarfens"J.~·s Cushman • • • • • • YC 
29. Reusell& sp. • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• 
30. UVigerina sp. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • R 
31. bisoorbis sp. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
32. Epoii!dea a£f. wr~tii (H. B. Brady) •••• R 
33. POrt:foDides rep~a (Fichtel &Moll) •••• 
34. "Ro ia6 c£. beocar!i (Linn8) •••• • ••• KC R 
35. Globlgerinoi~~s of. rubra d'Orbi~ ••• • MC R 
36. GlobzrerfDiila sp. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3 7. Man: ina oariba.ea Cus bnan • • • • • • • • • 
38. Cibioides of. concentric& {Cushman) •••• • R 
39. Cibicides floridanua (Cushman) • • • • ••• R 
40• Cibic!des cf. refUigena Montfort • • • •• • 
41~ ~ocibicides b!&erial!s Qusbma.n & 
;JOentiDe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 






















Frequeney (number of speoimena): R, l-3J Me, 4-10; c. 11-20; 




















Fig. 4 Illustration of the variation in the shape of 
· ·Ammo b a c u I i t e a· c a s s i s P a r k e r • F i o u r e s i n d i c a t e t h e 
number of specimens at the end points and mode 
of the plotted curve. 
Fig. 5 An oblique ventral view of 






An attempt has been made to condense 'the synoeymio references. 
Those references immediately preceded by an asterisk ( *) have been 
seen by the writer. Other references were obtained from available 
publications, including Ellis and Messina (1940). 
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Interrogation marks (?) have been used with specific and generic 
names to abbreviate explanations. A question mark preceding a species 
indioates that entire identification is doubtf'ul. A quest:l.on mark 
following a genus i.Ddioates tba t only the genua ia doubtful. Quo-
tation marks (" Ammoba.oul'i'tes") 1ndioate that a gell8rio change is 
antioipa ted~ .. 
An abbreviated reference guide has been used wherever possible~ 
Vol11ae, part, 8.Dd page (or :foreign language equivalents) have been 
indicated in the fonn 14(1) :24-31 (vol. 14, part 1. PP• 24 to 31). 
Bulletins and Special Publications have been abbreviated to Bull., 
104(6):73 or Sp. Pub., 12(2):21 (Bulletin 104 or Special Publication 
12). Other abbreviations :follow conventional standards. 
Some new terms have been introduced for special morphological 
features. "Interprocess pits", refers to the circular or near circu-
lar depressions between the retral prooesaes in the sutures of the 
genus Elphidiun. Most of these terms are believed to be self' explanatory. 
The following foraminifera are arranged in accord with Cuabman 1 a: 
classif'ioation of the families and genera. Species are placed in 
alphabetioal order~; 
FAMILY REOPHACID.AE 
Genus Re"op1la'X Montfort. 1808 
Conch. Syst •• 1:331. Genotype: ReophAx soorpiUru.s Montfort. 
Reoph8.X sp. 
Pl. 1, :fig• 6 
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De-scriPtiolit Test very small (leng-th, 0.34 to o.39 mm.), free. 
areuaoeous, consisting of about 7 elongate uniserial ~bers. in-
creasing very gradually in size• Chambers sligh-ta.y inflated, circu-
lar in cross-section; height of chamber approximately equal to 
diameter. Sutures distinct in last chambers, evenly curved. slightly 
oblique. depressed. Septal faoe . evenly rounded. Aperture small• 
simple. -terminal• circular. not produoed but with fine rounded rime 
Test material fine. well sorted. consisting of quartz sand wi. th 
occasional darker grains. Color unevenly light to dark tannish gray~ 
F.AMn.Y LITUOLIDAE 
Genus Haplophraginoid~s Cushman, 1910 
u.s. Nat. :Mus., Bull •• 71(1) :99. Genotype: Nonionilla ca.narlensis 
d'Orbi~ • . 
H8.p1opbragm.oides? sp. 
Pl. 1. fig. 5 
DescriPtion: Teat small {greater diameter, o.40 to o.42 JIIIU. ). 
free. arenaceous, depressed trochoid, early Whorls indist~ctJ 5 to 7 
chambers in last whorl {typically 6). Chambers of last 'Whorl moderately 
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11ell defined by arcuate peripheral outlines. Sutures indistinct. 
Wall entire; composed predondnently o£ poorly sorted quartz grains-
crystals of darker minerals conspicuous • Aperture indistinct_ 
basal, not enclosed by septal face. Color light tan. 
Remara: All of the specimens showed chemical deoomposi tion of 
ths cement within a short time. In nearly every oa.se the test col-
lapsed several days after mounting. 
Genus Amm.oba.ouli tes Cusbnan, 1910 
u.s. Nat. Mus., Bull._ 71(1) :99. Genotype: SpiroliDa a&glutinans 
d'.Orbi~. 
"Ammoba.ouli tee" ca:asfa (Parker) 
Litao'!a Ca.~s'ts Parbr, 1870, •in Dawson, c~:tan Na~., n~s., 5:176, 
- -
:f'ig. 3 • 
.Amaio'be.cW.i'teif cass1.8 (Parker) • Cushman and McCulloch, 1939 • 6:83 
(Synoll\YliiY) .--*Cushman, 1944- Cushman Lab. Foram. Research, Sp. 
Pub •• 12:12, pl. 1- figs. 23-25.--*Phleger & Walton, 1950, 
Am. Jour. Sci., 248(4):274, pl. 1, figs. 11-14. 
~ Locali;tl: Gaspe Bay- Gulf' o£ the St. Lawrence River, Canada. 
Description: Teat of medium size (length, Oe47 to 1.20 mm..), 
arenaceous• ' elongate, coDBisting of a ver,r small initial coil followed 
by am. arou. te aeries of uniaerial chambers • Ini tia.l coil troohoid• 
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highly compressed. 1 to 1! whorls J subsequent portion uniserial. 
slightly arched• consisting of four or £ive chambers that increase 
gradually in width; width of uniserial ohambers extremely variable; 
Width/leng·t.ti ratios. 25% to 7CYfo (typically about 31%). Chambers of 
uniserial part low (~ight ratios about 48%). inclined dow.n:ward 
at angle of 12 to 40 degrees (typically 35 degrees). slightly in-
flatedJ height o£ las-t chamber abaut one and one third times height 
of penultimate chamber, septal £ace arched. Sutures indistinct in 
initial coilJ in later part narrow, impressed, in sane cases indistinct. 
Wall entire; ocmposed o£ medium. to f'ine. subrounded grains, moderately 
well sortedJ predominantly quartz, with oocasional larger grains and 
cr,ystals of tourmaline, garnet, and zirconJ color buff, included 
crystals conspicuous. Aperture simple, circular, large, terminal~ 
situated near peripheral margin, slightly produced. 
Collecting Sta tioDS: Stas. 8 . (very ab'Qlldant), 3 and 5 (rare). 
Geographic BaDge a .Ammobfi"cUli tes o8.sais {Parker) has been re-
corded (Cusbman, 1920, 1944J Phleger & Walton, 1950) as a cold water 
("Arctic") species. It has been reported as far south as Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts • An extension of the range southward to Mas on Inlet, 
North Carolina is now placed on record, the species having been found 
in a.bundanoe at one station and rare at two others. 
Remarlas t Identi:f'ica tion of .Anxrri.obaculi tes caas"ia· (Parker) in 
Mason Inlet, extends the ra.J:lge of the species approximately 700 miles 
south. The temperature of the wa:ter at Mason Inlet is not cold, in 
contrast to previous looal11des where the species has been f'ound. 
See pg.ll for eoQlogica.l conditions a.t Station 8 where it was found 
in a.bundanoe. 
FAMILY TEXTULARIDAE 
Genus Textularia Defrance, 1824 
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Diot. Soie He. t. 1 32 s 177 • Genotype a Textlitaria sag't~a. Defrance • 
Te:rtuiar:ta sp. c:r. !• pe;~e.: Cusbm.a.n, 1922 
Pl. 1, fig. 4 
?Textl:tta.rii pa.r'Vi1l.k *Cusbnla.n, 1922, u.s. Nat. Mus., Bull., 104(3) :11, 
pl. s. figs. 1,2. 
~ Looa.liV 2!,. Textularia parvule.: Albatross Station H-79 at 
821 fathoms, in the eas-tern part of the Caribbean Sea. 
Deaoriptio!u: Tes-t; of medium size (length Oe24 -to 0.41 mm.), 
free, arenaoeoua, elongate, with -t;iny ini. tial coil followed by a 
series of' biserial Chambers. Chambers of initial coil extremely g,mall, 
indist~ot, appro~tely 1 whorl; obambers in biserial portion dis-
tinct, ellip-t;ical in cross-section, 6 to 8 tiers; growth gradual and 
regular. Sutures impressed, narrow, distinct in biserial portion • 
. Aperture simple, of medi'Uill size, curved, median; consisting of' an 
arch at base of' septal f'aoe. Test material predaninantly well 
sorted, very f'ine, quar-t;z sand grains, wi tb. occasional conspicuous 
crystals of tourmaline • Color light tan to bu:f'f • 
Colte·,;~b!g Stati;ona': stas. 4, 6 (modera:tely common), and 
8 (rare). 
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Geographic Range: Textularia parvula has been recorded by Cushman 
fran several Albatross Stations in the Caribbean Sea. Most occurrences 
were at depths greater than 60 metera. 
FAMILY S ILICINID.AE 
GenllB Miliaminina Heron-Allen alld Earland• 1930 
Journ. Roy. Micr. Soc •• P• 140. Genotype: Miliammin& obion.ga 
(Montagu) var. arenacea Chapnan. 
Miliamm:ina ~·(s'a (Brady). 1870 
Pl. 1• f'ige 10 
QUinquelo'culina aGgiutinaliS d 10rbign;y. H. B. Brady. 1865, Nat. Hist. 
Trans. Northw.berland and Durham• 1:87 • 95 (mis identif'ioa tion) • 
S,uinquelocul.iDa £Usca H. B. Brady, 1870, Brady, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist •• 
Sere 4, 6s286, pl. 11, fig. 2.--*Cusbm~ 1929, u.s. Nat. Mus •• 
Bull., 104(6):23, pl. 1, figs. 4a-o. 
Miliolina fusoa (Bra~). Balkwill and Millett, 1884• Jo~ Micr •• 
28:325. 
l1!ili~ fusee. (Brady). *Hada, 1936, The Zool. Mag., 48(81 9 1 10) :852; 
*1937, 49(10)z345 (Japanese).--*Phleger & Walton, 1950, Am. Jour. 
Sci., 248(4):280• pl. 1, figs. 19a•b• 
!il>i Ld'ca:r:t:ty: Not designated (see range. below). 
Des:oription: Test o£ mediun size (length, 0.39 to 0.46 mm.). 
free, arenaceous, elliptical, with rounded periphery, quinquelooulil:le; 
chambers arcuate, circular in cross-section; max:tmiin md.th/J.eD.gth 
ratios, 46% to 48% (typically 48%). Sutures distinct, narrow, im-
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pressed. Wall entire. oanposed of fine to meditm• moderately well 
sorted sand grains; predom.illAntly quartz, with occasional crystals 
of tourmaline. Aperture large. simple. circular. terminal. Color 
light to dark tan. 
Collecting St&:tioriS.: Sta•-. 8 (moderately camn.on). 
GedG:r&l'hic lb§:lge: This species is recorded as common .from 
regions o.f brackish water along the coast of Great Britain, and the 
British Isles (Cushman 1929) • It has also bean reported by Cushman 
from Casco Bay, Maine, and by Phlegar and Walton from Cape Cod. Mas-
sachusetts. The brackish water of several Japanese estuaries has 
yielded t.ypieal specfmans (Hada 1936• 1937). 
FAl..{TI.Y MTI.IOLIDAE 
Genus Quinqueloculina d'Orbi~. 1826 
Ann. Sci. Nat., 7:301. Genotype: Serpuia seminul'la Lilme. 
QuinqU91ooulina lamarckiana d'Orbi~, 1839 
Pl. 1• f'ig. 8 
Quinque1oculina lemarcld.ana d'Orbigcy• 1839, in de 1a Sagra, Hist. 
Fis. Pol. Nat. Cuba• nForaminiferes", P• 189, pl. 11. figs. 14,15. 
--Cushman, 1921, u.s. Nat. Mus., Proo., 59:65, pl. 15, figs. 13.14; 
*1929, u.s. Nat. Mus., Bull., 104(6):26, pl. 2, figs. 6a-e. 
--*Badley, 1936, ElishaMitChel1 Sci. Soc., Jour., 52:35 (check 
list ollly) • 
Quinque1oouli:oa a:uberfana d 'Orbigny, 1839, ~ de la Sagra, Hist. Fia • 
Pol. Nat. Cuba, "Foraminif'erea", P• 193, pl. 12, figs. 1-3. 
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Suiffiueloculirl8.• cuvieriana H. B. Brady. 1884. Rep. Voy. Challenger. 
Zoology. 9:162. pl. 5, figs. 12a-c. 
~Locality: Not desigJMlted (see range, below). 
Des'C:irii)tion: Test of mediun. size (length. Oe49 to o.sa mm.) • 
free, calcareous-imperforate, quinqueloculine; maximun width/length 
ratios. 40% to 51% (typically 40'/o). Lateral axis through final 
chamber rotated about 120 degrees fra.m axis of preceding Chamber~ 
Chambers inflated. arcuate, rounded in cross-section, distinct; 
with thin, impressed sutures. Aperture large, terminal, elliptical; 
with a single, large, mediun-sised tooth extending nearly- half way-
across opening. Color white. 
Colleotil;l§ Stations: Stas. 1. 6 (oomrnon), 5, and 7 (rare). 
Geog'riPllic Rallge: This species has been recorded from shore 
sands of Cuba., Jamaica, and :Martinique by d'Orbigey. It has also 
been recorded £ram the Indian Ooean and the British Isles (as 
Quinqueloculina auberiana) • Hadley reported the species as caamon 
at Beaufort, North Carolina. 
Quinqueloculina poe~ d'Orbi~, 1839 
Pl. 2, fig. 2 
· n n Pol. Nat. Cuba, Foraminiferes , P• 191, pl. 11, figs. 25-27. 
--Cushman, 1921, u.s. Nat. Mus., Proo., 59:67, pl. 16, figs. 7,8; 
•1929, u.s. Nat. Mus., Bull., 104(4):31, pl. s. figs. 2a-c. 
--*Badley, 1936• Elisha M.itohell Soi. Soc., Jour., 52:35.37 (oheek 
list onLy). 
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.!lE!, Loeality: Shore sands of Cuba. 
DescriRtion: Test of medium size (length, 0.62 to 0.67 mm.), 
~ree. calcareous-imperforate, quinqueloculineJ m.aXiJ:ilqn width/length 
ratios, 45% to 4:6% (typically 46%). Chambers elongate, arcuate; 
nearly circular in cross-section; with distinct, narrow longitudinal 
costae. Sutures distinct, narrow, curved, mpressed. Aperture 
siJnple. large, nearly circular, terminal; slightly extended, with 
smoothly rounded lip and :narrow, simple tootb.J tooth usually slightly 
extended above lip. Color white~o light tan. 
Col'leoting Statiou: Stas. 1, 6 (abundant), 5 (moderately 
common), 4, and 7 (rare). 
Geographic Range: Quinqueloculi:na poey&.pa has been recorded 
i'r01n several stations in the West Indies, ·and has been reported 
as camnon near Cuba. Puerto Rico • J amaioa, · and the Tortugas • 
Quinquelooulilla sp. ci'. 3.• sem.inulqn (Linne) 
Pl. 2. fig. 1 
'?Seryula sem.inul'\8 Lixme• 1767, Syst. Nat. ed. 12, P• 1264. 
?Quinq'tle1.oculina seminululn (Linne) • d~Orbigey, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., 
7:303.--*Cushman, 1929, u.s. Nat. Mus., Bull •• l04(6)s24• pl. 2. 
figs. 1~2.--*Kornfeld. 1931. Stanford Univ., Gaol. Dept., Contr., 
1(3).--*BAdley, 1936, Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc., Jour., 52:35. 
--*Bada, 1936, The Zool. Mag., 48(8,9,10):858; 1937, Ibid., 
49(10):345.--*Parker, 1948, Mus. Comp. Zool., Bull •• 100(2):214. 
241.--•Phleger &~1ton, 1950, Am. Jour. Soi •• 248(4):285, pl. 
1. fig. 20. 
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Descri]?-bion: Test large (length, 0.70 to Oe82 nun.), free, 
oaloe.reous-imperf'orate • quinqueloculim; maximlD width/length ratios, 
42% to 49% (typically 46%). Chambers arcuate, iDf'lated• smooth, 
oval in cross-section. Su-tures thin, impressed. Aperture large, 
termillal, nearly circular; with a large, single tooth extending 
half way a eros s opening. Color white • 
Collecting Sta;bion8: Stas. 1, 4 (rare), 2 (common), 5, 7, 
and 9 (abundant) • 
Geograffiioal. Rs:nge: This species is common at many looali tie a 
in the western Atlantic Ooean. Cusllllan has recorded Quinqueloculina 
. 
seminulum as most abundant in the shallow wa. ter typical of the 
northeastern coast of' .America and Europe. The species is also 
cQJmlon in shallow, braokish esi;ua.ries of Japan (Hada 1936• 1937) • 
It is not a typical wann water species, e.s evidenced by its rare oe-
ourrenoe in the Gulf of Mexico near Texas and Louisiana {KorDf'eld 
1931). 
. 
Stratigraphic Range: This species has been recorded fran the 
Pliocene of' Italy. 
Suinqualoculina semimUUin (Linne) var. jugosa Cusbnan, 1944 
Pl. 2, fig. 5 
Quinqueloculina seminulliil (Li:nne) var. jugosa •Cusbman, 1944, Cushman 
Lab. Foram. Research, Sp .• Pub., 12:13-14~ pl. 2, fig. 16.--•Parker, 
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1948, Mus. Co.mp. Zool., Bull., 100(2):222. pl. 1. fig. 5 (check 
list and figure only) • 
.!z2!. Locality: Thirteen fathOJns, 1~ miles north of Mnemsba 
Bight, Vineyard Solllld• Massachusetts~ 
Des··c·ri:p.tion: Test of medium size {length, 0.51 to o.ao mrn.). 
free. oalce.reous-imper.f'orate. ellipsoidal. quinqueloouline; m ... iml& 
wiClth/l:e'2 ratios. 59% to 61% (typically 60%). Chambers aroua te • 
in£la ted. with strong. irregular • longitudinal ribs; ribs narrow, 
with slightly raised ridges. Sutures distinct. impressed. Aperture 
large. ter.minal• elliptioal• with medium-sized bifurcate tooth. 
Color white. 
Colleo-t;ing Stationa: Caumon at Stas. 1• 6• 7 • and 9 J rare at 
sta.. 3; moderately common at Stas • 2 8.11d 4; and very abundant at Sta.. 5. 
Geographic Range: This variety baa been recorded from shallow 
waters of the Atlantic Ocean south of Cape Cod. It was found in 
abundance off the end of the pier at Kure Beaoh, North Carolina. 
Genus Miliolinella Wiesner, 1931 
Deutsche S\\dpolar-Exped. • 20(Zool.): 65. Genotype: Quin.CJ;uelocul·ina 
lemetlidens Reuss. 
Miliolinelra? sp. 
Pl. 1• fig. 11 
Desorli>'tion:·. Test of mediun size (length, 0.45 Jllllh ). f'ree. 
calcareous-perforate, quinque1ooulilleJ nearly elliptical in outliDe• 
maxilllum widtb./l.ell.gtb. ratio 62%. Chambers inflated,. smooth. arcuate. 
finely perforate; growth regular. distinct. Sutures narrow. slightly 
impressed. Aperture simple. large. terminal; slightly produced with 
aingl~. w:ide tooth extending across the entire width of the final 
chamber opening. Apertural opening narrow. curved with a smoothly 
rotmded lip. Color translucent to white. 
Collecting Sta tiona a Sta.. 7 {rare) • 
Rem-&:rb: This description is based on a single well preserved 
specimen. 
Genus Spiroloculina d 'Orbi~ • 1826 
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Ann. Sci. Nat •• 7:298. Genotype: Spirolooulina depressa d'Orbigny. 
Spiroloculina planulata (L~arok) 
Pl. 1. :tige 9 
Miliolites planulata Lamarck• 1804• Ann. Mus •• 5(4):352. 
Spiroloculina Ezlanulata (Lamarck). McDonald• 1857. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist •• 
sere 2• 20:153• pl. 6• i'ige 28.--Heron-Allen and Earland• 1922• 
British Antarctic Exped •• Zool •• 6a63; 1926• Trans. Zool. Soc• 
London. 22(1):68• (cheek list only).--•Cusbman. 1929,. u.s. Nat. 
Mus •• Bull •• 104(6)a41-42• pl. a. figs. 2-5.--•Hadley. 1936• 
Elisha Mi tohell Sci. Soo •• Jour •• 52.:35-37 .--•Hada• 1934( ?) • P• 32• 
in check list. (reprint lacking date and title; Japanese. with 
English sunmary). 
~ Looality: LoliTres pres' Paris. France. 
Deseripti·on: Test o£ medium to large size ·(length. 0.62 to 
0.70 mm.). free. calcareous. irregularly elliptical. o£ angular. ar-
cuate chambers with convex periphery; maximum width/length ratios. 
\ 
54% to 61% (typically 60fo} • Chambers DMLrly square in cross-section• 
edges thiokeued; 7 to 8 chambers in -the adult. initial chambers de-
pressed between larger and ~der £inal cbambera. growth diat~ct. 
regular. Sutures narrow. incised. curved lines. Aperture large. 
tenninal; nearly circular; with thick• even rim• and a single large 
tooth. Chambers white with translucent filling along the sutures. 
Collecti;mg Stations: Stas. 5 (moderately common) and 6 (rare) • 
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Geographfc Range: This species is recorded as camnon from several 
stations near the European coast and the British Isles. It has been 
recorded as rare at one sta:tion Dear Beaufort, North Carolina (Ha.dley 
1936). 
Remarks: References to this species in the -western Atlantic Ocean 
are few. The presence of SpirolocW.ina planula ta at Beaufort a.nd 
Mason Inlet. North Carolilla offers evidence of its range as a species 
of' warm-temperate water in tha western .Atlantic Ocean~ 
Genus Trilooulim d'Orbigey• 1826 
Anne Sci. Na-c •• 1:299. Genotype: Miliola trigonula Lamarck. 
?T'ril~oUlf• hre·Tia.•m:~;:a •Cushman. 1944. Cushman Lab. Foram. Re-
seareh. lp.~ Pula~, 12:16• pl. 2. f'ig. 25.~ 
~ Looali ty · 2!_ Triloculina brevidenta ta: Co:ff'ins Beach• 
Annis quam. Massachusetts • 
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Desdription: Test o£ medium size (lengun. o.40 to 0.43 mm.). 
free. calcareous. smooth. trilo·ea:Line; m•vm\m width/len.gth ratios. 
75% to 7e{o (typically 75%) • Chambers infia. ted. evenly rounded. dis-
tinc-t; slightly narrower at the aperi;ural end. Sutures depressed. 
narrow. distinct. Aperture large. terminal• nearly circular. promi-
nent; single• short. wide. bifid tooth praninent; tilted up. away 
from the center of' the aperture. Color white. luster vitreous. 
Collecting Stations: sta. 1 (moderately common) • 4 (common) • 
and Stas. 3• s. s. and 7 (rare). 
Geogiaphi-c Rahge: This species has been recorded by Cushman as 
common at the type locality and along the coast of' Massachusetts and 
Maine. 
Remarks: I£ this speoies is TriloculiM. brevident&ta. it is 
greatly reduced in size• The normal lengths of' the type specimens are 
£ram 1.10 to 1.25 mm •• 
FAMILY OPHTHA.IMIDIIDAE 
Genus Cornuspire. Schultze. 1854 
Organism. us Polythal.. P• 40. . Genotype: cornuspira plano i-bis 
Schultze. 
Cornuspira? sp. 
Pl. 2• fig. 4 
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imperfora-te, circular, na.ttened, planispiral; thicloi~ss/greater 
diamete·r ratio~ 12%. Approximately 3 whorls in the a.dul t, initial 
coil indistinct. Whorls re~ar, visible dorsally, overlain b.1 nodes 
of test material ventrally. Nodes small, well-rounded• irregularly 
spaoed. Periphery unevenly rounded, slightly fia.ttened dorsally. 
Suture narrow, irregularly limba.te, depressed along final whorlJ 
sculptured with regular, small• oval depressions, marginal in initial 
ooil, absent -in last 1/3 of final whorl. Surf'aoe wrinkled in last 
1/3 of final whorl. Aperture large, oval, tennina1; includes the 
entire end of chamber. Color white. 
Colle oi;ing S ta tiona : s tas • 1, 4, and 7 (rare ) • 
Remarks: Three specimens ware obtained, all of which have 
similar oharaoteristios but JJm.e of 'Which is entire. 
Genus P1aidspirina Sequenza, 1880 
Atti R. Acoa.d. Linoe1, ser. 3, 6:310. Genotype: Planispirina 
co.mmtibi~ Seguensa~ 
Pla.nispirina auriculata Egger, 1893 
Pl. 2, fig. 3 
PlanispiriiiA a.uricula:ta Egger, 1893, Abh. K!>n. bay • .Alal.d. Wiss. 
~ohen_ Cl. II, 18:245, pl. 3, figs. 13-15.--Heron-Allen and 
Ear1a.nd, 1915, Trans. Zool. Soo. London, 20&590, pl. 46. figs. 
3-7·--*Cusbma.n, 1929, u.s. Nat. Mus., Bull., 104(6):93-94, pl. 
22, fig. 3J 1932, Ibid. 16l(l)a72, pl. 16• figs. 6a-c. 
-
.!l.i!. Looali i;y: Irulo-Paoif'io 
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D'eso·rtPtion: Test small (length, o.36 mm.), free, calcareous-
imperforate, bluntly elliptical and flattened, with 3 chambers visible 
oa one side and 1 on the other. Final chambers are milioline J 
earlier chambers form an elongate flattened coil, visible in trans-
mi-tted light; maxilo.um. width/lezigth ratio 41%. Apertural end bluntly 
rounded, flattened. Sutures distinct, curved, fins lines, slightly 
impressed. Aperture large, hemispherical, simple J includes entire 
side of final chamber that extends above penultimate chamber. Test 
material curved about the sides and top of aperture, thickened. 
Color translucent to white. 
Colleot:i.D.g Stations: Stas. 1 and 4 (rare). 
Geographical Range: 'I'hia species has previously been recorded 
from the Indo-Pacific. Its rare occurrence in the Tortugas indicates 
this to be a warm water species • Several apeoblens have been found 
as far north as Beaufort, North Carolina (Cus~ 1929). 
FAMILY TROCH.AMMINID.AE 
Genus Troc~ Parker and Jones, 1859 
Alm. Mag. Nat. Hist., sere 3, 4:347. Genotype: Nautilus inf'latus 
Montagu. 
TrocMmmtDa. in.tlaUt (Montagu) 
Pl. 2, fig. 9 
Nautilu ini'la'-bua Montagu. 1808, Test. Brit., Supple., P• 81, pl. 18, 
fig. 3. 
Rotalhaa inflate. {Montagu). Williamson, 1858, Reo. Foram. Great 
Britain, P• 50, pl. 4, figs. 93.94. 
Troob&mmiim: in::tl:8:ta (Montagu). *Carpenter. Parker. and Jones, 1862• 
Int. Foram., P• 141, pl. 11, fig. 5.--Heron-Allen and Ear1and• 
1909• Journ. Roy. Micr. Soc •• P• 324; 1913• Proo. Roy. Irish 
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Aoad •• 31(64):52.--*Cusbman. 1920, u.s. Nat. Mus., Bull •• 104(2):73. 
--•Pbleger & Walton, 1950, Am. Jour. Sol •• 248(4):280, pl. 2. 
figs. 1-3 • 
.!'z2!. Locality: Unknown 
Des'o·rfPtioli: Tes-t of mediQ!l size (greater diameter. o.42 to 
0.45 mm.), free. arenaceous. depressed trochoid. Typically 2~ whorls 
in the adult. consisting of an initial coil of depressed chambers 
and a final whorl of 6 large. well-rounded chambers inflated 'Vltntrally. 
Chambers distinct with peripheral margin -well rounded. lln.bilicus 
deep. irregular. Sutures distinct. impressed. Septal face rounded• 
smooth. Wall composed of moderately well sorted. fine. quart~ grains. 
with occasional larger grains conspicuous; surface smooth with a pre-
dominance of cement. Aperture of medium size; a simple. curved slit 
si tua.ted ventrally at the base of the septal face. Color buff -to 
light tan. 
Collecting StationS: Common at Stas. 3, 5, and 6, rare · at Stas. 
2 and s. 
Geographic Range: This widely ranging shallow wa. ter species is 
recorded fran both sides of the Atlantic Ooean. It is recorded from 
the be.y at Barnstable • Massachusetts (Phleger & Wa.l ton 1950) • 
Remark:8 s Excellent specimens were collected. M8.11¥ of 'hhem., 
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however • showed collapsed chambers several days after mounting. and 
cbamical decanposition near the aperture. A special figure (see 
.fig. 5) has been made to illustrate the aperture before deccmposi tion. 
Speo~ens that have deoamposed slightly and whose Qhambers have 
deflated are vary similar to TrocbammiiiA rotalif'ormi·s (J. Wright) as 
illustrated by Cushman. 1920. u.s. Nat. Kus. Bull •• 104(2)a77• pl. 16• 
fig. 1 (not fig. 2). 
F.AM ILY LAGENID.AE 
Genus Lagaena Walker and Jacob. 1798 
in Kanma.oher's ed. of Adams' Essays :Mior •• P• 634. Genotype: 
-
Serpula (Lagena) suloe.te. Walker and Jacob. 
Lagena sp. aff. "~•" laevi)$8.ta (Reuss) 
Pl. 2. fig. 7 
?Fissuriila lae-rlgata Reuss, 1849• Akad• Wiss. Wien. 1:366• pl. 46• 
fig. 1; 1863• Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien. 46(1):338• pl. 6, f'ig. 84. 
Lagena laeViiata (Reuss). *1923. u.s. Nat. Mus •• Bull., 104(4) :28• 
De-soriptiori: Test very small (length less than 0.20 mm.). free• 
calcareous-perforate. smooth, subglobose, ellipsoidal in cross-section. 
Unilocular ohamber• bilaterally convex, vdth slightly flattened ends. 
Chamber oval in outline• truncated at apertural end. Aperture a simple 
slit; small. narrow, elongate, tenninal. Color translucent to white. 
Colleoidng Statio%'18: sta. 4 (moderately common) • 
Geop!pldc Range: This species has not previously been recorded 
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£rom the western Atlantic. Previously. Lagena laevigata (Reuss) has 
been found ~ abundance off the coast of the British Isles. 
FAMILY POL'IMORPHINJDAE 
Genua Giobui':L»:a: d'Orbi~~ - 1839 
Ann. sci. Nat._ 7:288. Genotype: Po1Y!!ofPli:tba ( Globul:tna) 
gibba d'Orbigey. 
Globulina sp. ef. !!.• 'gi bba: d 'Orbigny 
Pl. 2. f'ig. 6 
?GlobUlins. gibba d 1 0rbi~. Ann. Sci. Nat., 1828. 7(10):268, Mode1es 
No~ 63.--Jones & Cba~• 1896, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zoo1., 25:509-515, 
figs. 6•7•40•--*Cushman. 1944, Cushman Lab. Fo~. Researoh,Sp. 
Pub., 12:22, pl. s. figs. 18.19. 
'!Pol:ymorp~ gibbe. H. B. Brady. Parmr and Jones, 1870. Trans. Linn. 
Soc., 27:216, pl. 39, figs. 2a-b.--Cushman, 1918, u.s • Geol. 
surv., Bull., 876:10,52• pl. 2, £ig. 4; pl. 11. fig. 5: 1922, 
P.P. 129-F, PP• 93.94, pl. 17, fig. 3J pl. 18• figs. 3a-b.--Plummer, 
1927• Univ. Texas, Bull., 2644:122, pl. 6, figs. Sa-b. 
!Po1ymorphina lactea (Walker and Jacob) var. dif:f'Usa. Cushman, 1913, 
u.s. Nat. Mus., Bull., 71(3):84, pl. 41• fig. e. (for complete 
synononcy- see Cushman and O~wa, 1930, u.s. Nat. Mus., Proc •• 
vol. 77, Art. 6, P• 60) • 
.!ll?.! Lo eali ty: Unlal.O'Wlle 
DescriPtion: Test of medium size (length, 0.32 to 0.45 mm.), 
free, calcareous-perforate, subglobular, with distinct, radia"be 
aperture. 
ratio 83%. 
Test nearly circular in transversa section; width/length 
Chambers few~ distinct. in nearly triserial growth plan• 
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coarsely perforate• Sutures narrow~ curved. slightly depressed fro.m 
11811-rounded chamber walls~ distinct. Aperture small. radiate. central. 
slightly ex-tended by thickening of radiate protrusions. Color trans-
lucent to white. 
Collecting Stations: Stas. 5 and 6 (rare). 
Geo:graphic Range: This species has a wide geographical distri-
bution but is usually recorded as rare. It has been reported .from. 
maey stations throughout the Atlantic 8lld Mediterranean Oceans. The 
m~ supposed varieties and synony.ms of Globuliria gibba d'Orbi~ 
oou:tuae the true range of the species. Recent specimens have been 
:found near Ireland and in -the Mediterranean Ocean (Cushman and Oza-wa 
1930). 
Stratigrai>hio Range: This species bas been recorded .from Eocene 
and younger strata in Europe and the United States. 
Genus sieomorphina Cushman alld Ozawa. 1928 
Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Research. 4:17 • Genotype: Sigmomorphina 
yokoyamai Cushman and Ozawa. 
Sie;momoryhilla? sp. af'f'. !• williamsold (Terquem) 
Pl. 2• :Cig. 10 
?Sipanoryhina williams old ( Terquem). 'Cual:man• 1944. Cusbnan Lab. 
For~. Research• Sp. Pub •• 12:23• pl. 3• fig. 21. 
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Desc)rfilti;on: Test of medi1n size (length, o.38 to 0.52 mm..), 
free, calcareous-perforate, with inflated chambers revolved less than 
180 degrees. Initial ch.em.bers obscured, succeeding chambers elongate, 
final chambers inflated, smooth, with fine perforations. Sutures narrow, 
depressed, irregularly curved, distinct. Aperture radiate, small, 
terminal, very distinct crenulated grooves surrounding the aperture 
extend 1/8 of the way down the final chamber. Coler translucen-t. 
Collecting Stations: Ste.. 6 (moderately oonmon) • 
FJUnY NONIONJDAE 
Genus Nonion :Montfort, 1808 
Conch. Sys-t., l :211. Genotype: Nautilus inorassatus Fichtel 
and Moll~ 
Nonion sp. 
Pl~ 3, .f'ig. 2 
Dea1'o'rfPtion: Test of' medium size (greater diameter, 0~34 to 
0.36 mm.), free, calcareous-perforate, planispiral; with inflated 
chambers 8.lld well-rounded periphery. Chambers 7 to 10 in f'inal 
whorl, very finely perforate, walls nearly translucent. Final 
chambers elliptical in cross-se:ction and more in:rlated than pre-
ceding chambers. Unbo slightly raised, circular, surrounded by 
depressed, irregular chamber-wall material which joins the sutures • 
Sutures o£ medilU. width, impressed, curve~, and distinct. Septal 
f'aoe ourved, strongly depressed just above aperture. Aperture of 
medium size, s»n.ple, elongate, curved slit; median, at base of' septal 
faoe~ Color white. 
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Collecting Stations: Abundant at Stas. 4 and s. common at Stas. 
2 and 3, and ra.re at Stas. 1, s. 6, 7, and 9. 
Genus Nonionelfa Cuabnan. 1926 
Con-tr. Cuslmlan Lab. Foram. Research •• 2:64. Genotype: Nonionella 
mioeenica Cushman~ 
Nonionella ap. s:£f. !• auricula Heron-Allen and Earland• 1930 
Pl. 3, fig. 1 
?Nonionella auricUla Heron-Allen and Earland. Cushman, 1944, Cushman 
Lab. Foram. Research• Spe Pub., 12:25, ple 3, figs. 26,27e 
Deaoription: Test o£ mediun size (grea-ter diameter, 0.20 to 
o.ss mm.). f'ree, calcareous-perforate. very depressed trochoid with 
11 to 13 chambers in the £1Dal whorl. and rounded periphery. Chambers 
numerous, at least two whorls visible dorsally, only final whorl 
visible ventrally. chamber 34%. 
Chambers narrow, regular, slightly arcuate, ellipsoidal in cross-
section, perforations f'ine, abundant. Sutures narrow, curved, slight-
ly .. impressed or flush with i:he chamber 'Wall. llnbilioal region de-
pressed, with irregular unbilical plug. Apertural face slightly arched, 
per.f'ora:te, framed with thicbned calcareous rim of' the chamber walls. 
Aperture simple, small• narrow slit situated ventrally, at the ba.se 
of the apertural face• Color light to dark gray. 
Collecting Stationat Sta. 9 (common), Stas. 5 8Jld 7 (moderately 
common), and Sta. 1 (rare). 
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Genus Elphidi'Qn Montrort, 1808 
Conch. Syst. 1:15. Genotype: Nautilus macellus Fiohtel and Moll. 
Elphidium gunteri Cole var. gal vesto:aensis Korn£eld, 1931 
Pl. 3, fig. 7 
Polystane1la gal vestonensis Applin (nan.en nudum), 1925, Am. Assoc. 
Petr. Geol., Bull., 9(1) :84. 
Elphidita g1m.teri Cole var. galvestonensis *Kornfeld, 1931, Stanford 
Univ., Geol. Dept. Contr., 1:87, pl. 15, figs. 1-3. 
!zE!. Locality: Leland Stanf'ord Junior University Locality No. 
900; eastern end of Galveston Island at junction of pier wi'tih island, 
Galveston, Te.a.s • 
Descriptionz Test of medium size (greater diameter, o.s2 to 
0.41 mm.), free, calcareous-perforate, planispiral, peripheral margin 
well ro'Ullded. Chambers slightly inflated, regular, distinct; 10 to 
12 chambers in last whorl (typically 10); chamber walls finely per-
forate. Sutures impressed, slightly curved, with deep interprocess 
pits; retral processes thin, numerous • Unbo raised, rounded, prominent. 
Septal f'aoe evenly rounded from periphery to unbo. ~erture multiple, 
of medium size; situated a.t the ba.se of the septal face. Color white. 
Collecting StatiollB: Sta. 8 (common). 
Geographic Range z This species has been reported as common in 
the shallow, warm ~tars of the Gul.f of' Mexico along the coast of 
Texas and Louisiana (Kornfeld 1931). 
Stratigraphic ~e: This species has been recorded £ran the 
Tertiar.y sediments o£ Texas and Louisiana. 
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Remarks: These specimens have a rough, strong appearance due 
to the irregularity o£ the surface and its structural rein:torcement 
in the retral processes. 
Elphid:i.Um incertum (Williamson) 
Pl. 3, fige .4 
Polystomella. umbilicatula var. incEitr+.a Williamson, 1858, Reo. Foram. 
Gt. Britain, P• 44, pl. 3, figs. 82-82a. 
Polystomella. s-triato-punctata va.r. inoerta Williamson. Kiaer, 1900, 
Rept. Norwegian Fish. Mar. Invest., 1(7):51.--Cushman, 1913, 
Rept. Canadian Arctic Exped. pt. M, P• 10. 
Elphidium ince~ (Williamson). *Cushman. 1930, u.s. Nat. :MllS., 
Bull., 104(7):18, pl. 7, figs. 4-9•--*Hadley, 1936, Elisha 
MitChell Sci. Soo., Jour.; 52:35.--•Cus~. 1939, u.s. Geol. 
Surv., P.P. 191, P• 57, pl. 15, figs. 21-24; *Cushman, 1944, 
Cushman Lab. Fo~. Reser., Sp. Pub1., 12:.25, pl. 3, figs. 
28-31. 
Description: Test o£ medium size (greater diameter, 0~23 to 
0~31 mm.), free, calcareous-perforate, with pla.nispira.l growth plan. 
Last whorl composed o£ 7 to 9 chrumbers (typically 8); slightly in-
flated, perforate, with peripheral margin well rounded. Umbo small• 
irregular, :frequently with nodes. Sutures narrow, impressed, ourved; 
retral processes numerous, indistinct, interprocess pits deep. in-
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distinct. Septal .face rounded., perforate. impressed just above the 
base. Aperture xnul tiple. a£ small. circular. irregular openings. 
dolor white • 
I 
Collecting Stations: Abundant at Sta.. 3• common at Stas. 1 and 
2. aDd rare at Sta. 4. 
Geographic Range: This is a widely ranging species. having been 
reoorded .from both sides of' the Atlantic Ocean. Hadley reported 1 t 
a.s rare to common at Beauf'ort. North Carolina~ 
Elphidium sp. a££. !• incertum. (Williamson) 
va.r. mexioanUm. Kornfeld., 1931 
Pl. 3• .fig. 3 
?Elphidium. inoertl.U (Williamson) var. mexicanum *Korn.feld~ 1931, 
Stanford Univ •• Geol. Dept • ., Contr •• 1(3)., pl. 16. figs. 1-2. 
DesoriEtion: Test small (greater diameter. 0.32 to 0.40 mm.) • 
.free. caloareous-per.forate, .flattened planispiral with acute. rounded. 
peripheral margin. Last whorl composed o£ 10 to 11 inflated. per-
forate. distinct chambers; regular. wi.th f'inal chamber slightly 
larger than preceding chamber. Umbo depressed. irregularly .filled 
with small nodes o£ test material. Sutures narrow • curved and im-
pressed join umbo at depressed level. Retral processes narrow. ir-
regular; prominent in some oases; interprocess pits on .final suture 
hemispherical. deep and numerous. indistinct on preceding sutures. 
Septal face curved. perforate. thinner :than chamber lvall. slightly 
impressed above aperture. Aperture small• multiple and basal; 
consisting of about 6 elliptical openings. evenly spaced at the 
base o£ the septal :faoe. Color v1hi te • 
Collecting Stations: Abundant •t sta. a. oamnon at sta.. 1. 
moderately common at Sta.. s. and rare at sta.s. 2. s. 4• and 7. 
Remarks: Identification of this fonn has proved extremely 
diff'icul t due to its variability • The characters of' the specimen 
illustrated are similar to Elphidi1n a.rticula.tlu (d 'Orbigny-) var. 
ruguloaum Cuahna.n & Wiok:enden 1929 • and Elphidi\D incertum. 
Elphidium. sp. 
Pl. 3. fig. 10 
Description: Test of medilD size (greater diameter. 0.32 to 
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0.42 mm.), free. oaloareous-perforate, planispira.l; thickness/greate·r 
d."iameter ratio. 31%. Chambers distino'b• slightly inflated, with acute 
periphery; 6 to 7 chambers in the f'inal whorl. Sutures narrow, curved, 
slightly impressed with distinct, wide. retral prooesse&J inter-process 
pits circular, deep, nunerous. Unbo small, irregular, flush with 
chamber wall. Aperture small. multiple, 7 to 10 circular openings, 
basal. Color white. 
Collecting Sta:tions: Sta. 2 (moderately canmon), and Sta. 5 (rare). 
Elphidium n. sp. 
Ple 3, fig. 11 
DescriPtion: Teat of medi1a size (greater diameter, o.sa mm.) • 
free, caloa.reoua-perforate, nearly oiroular, planiapiralJ the 
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thickness/greater diameter re.tio 40%. Chambers o£ £inal 'Whorl nunerous. 
13. slightly irregular. inflated, well-rounded periphery; perforations 
small• numerous. closely spaoed. Sutures "narrow, impressed; distinct 
retre.l processes, about 10 per chamber; interprooess pits large, 
oval, deep. Uinbo large, prominently raised with ·irregular small 
nodes, covers lower 1/3 of' chamber walls. Septal face evenly rounded, 
perforate~ Ape·rture multiple, small• basal; oonsistiDg of' 4 or 5 
elliptically shaped openings • evenly spaoed. Color white • 
Col1eoti:ng Stations: sta. a (rare). 
Comparison: ElphidiUm gunteri Cole var. gal vestonensis Kornf'eld 
is the closest allied ~ apecies. Kornfeld has co~ed the new species 
and included it ·:JWith galves;.to~ris;:t~ (Kornf'eld 1931, pl. 15, f'igai 1-3). 
SpeoimellB Q£ gal vestonenais have e. maximun greater diameter of 0.41. mm •• 
This specjmen is larger (0.58 mm.). Galvestonensis has a thickrieasjgreater 
diameter ~tio of 42%, while this specimen shows a similar ratio o£ 40%. 
The unbonal boss of' eJ. vestonensis is multiple and slightly convex. 
Tbie specimen has a distinct umbonal boss, large and strongly convex. 
which extends laterally over the lower 1/3 of' the chamber walls• 
FAMILY BUL:WINID.AE 
Genus Buli:minella Cushman, 1911 
u.s. Nat. Mus., Bull., 71(2) :88. Genotype: Bulimina elegantiss:U:na 
d'Orbigey. 
B~fminel~a elegantissfma (d'Orbi~) 
Pl.. 2• f'ig. 11 
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meridionale, Foraminiferes, 5(5):51, pl. 7, figs. 13,14. 
--c~an, 1919, u.s. Nat. Mus., Proo., 56:606; •1944, Cushman 
Lab. Foram. Research, Sp. Pub., 12:27, pl. 3, figs. 43,44; 
•u.s. Gaol. Surv., P.P. 210-D, PP• 67-68, pl. 17, figs. 10-12, 
(with complete synofi31AY') • 
.!l.i!. Locali'ti'iea: Paita, Peru; Cobija, a Bolivia" (Peru? or 
Chile?); Valparaiso, Chile. 
DescriPtion: Test very small (length, 0.23 to o.40 mm.), free, 
calcareous, elliptical in outline, fusifor.m; consisting of about 2 
whorls with 9 to 11 chambers in the last 'Whorl. Width/length ratio 
38% to 43% (typically 42%.}. Chambers of' last whorl elongate, rounded, 
arcuate, regular, and distinct, with final chamber slightly larger 
than penultimate chamber, chamber wall slightly perforate. Sutures 
narrow, slightly impressed, curved. Septal faoe depressed and 
elongate, extending 1/3 length of' test. Aperture sma.ll, simple, 
narrow slit at the top of' the apertural face. Color white to light 
tan, typically translucent. 
Collecting Stations: S-he.. 4 (abundant) and 6 (moderately oamnon). 
Geographic Ral:l.§e: This species occurs in both fossil and Recent 
material. It was described f'rom. Recent material at Pai ta., Peru, 
Cobija• in Peru or Chile, and Valparaiso, Chile. It has been de-
scribed £rom fossil material in the Eocene, Wilcox Group, of' Alabama, 
the Jackson Group o£ Texas and Louisiana, and the Pliocene o£ Florida.. 
(For a OQmplete stratigraphic and geograp~io range o£ this species see 
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u.s. Geol. Surv •• P.P. 210-D. P• 68.) 
Rexnarlcs: The occurrence of Buliminella elegantissilila (d'Orbigny) 
in Mason Inlet is important ecologically. Previously. it has been 
recorded from Florida and the New England coast. In New England 1 t 
has been recorded of£ Nonamesset Island and Vineyard Sound. Massaohueetts • 
Further brackish water studies of foraminifera will undoubtedly oan-
plete this range along the western Atlantic coast. 
Genus Bulimina d'Orbi~ • 1826 
Ann. Sci. Nat •• 7:269. Genotype: Buliailla margiliiita d 'Orbigny 
Bulimina sp. 
Pl. 2. fig. a 
Desoriptiona Test of medium size (length,0.40 to 0.42 mm.). free, 
calcareous-perforate, elongate, nearly triserial. Chambers inflated. 
well rounded, smooth, with thickened. short, protrusive spines • 
pointing away from the aperture; maximum width/len§~ ratio 65%. 
Sutures distinct, narrow, impressed, curved. Apertural face depressed. 
smooth trough with angular periphery at the chamber vl&.ll. Aperture 
of medium size. simple, loop shaped; depressed from the base of the 
apertural trough. Color translucent to white. 
Collectit~;g Stations: Sta. 4 (rare). 
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Genus Bolivina d'Orbigny, 1839 
Voy. Amer. Merid •• 5(5) :61. Genotype: Bolivina plicate. d 10rbigey-. 
Boli villa subaell&riensis Cus:tnnan. 1922 
Pl. 3, i'ig. 5 
BoliVina sube.onariensis •Cushman, 1922, u.s. Nat. Mus •• Bull •• 
104( 3) :46, pl. 7 • i'ig. 6; *1944, Cusbman Lab. Foram. Research, 
Sp• Pub., 12:29-30, pl. 4, i'ig. 6.--*Parker, 1948, Mus. Camp~ 
Zool., 100(2):237, pl. 5, £ig. 17. 
~Locality: 0££ coast of' Nantucket in 250 fathoms. 
Description: Test of medium size (length, 0.29 to o.44 mm.), 
free. calcareous-perforate with biserial growth plan throughout. 
Chambers slightly inflated, well-rounded periphery • with marginal 
edge thickened and well rounded, peripheral edge pointed a'WS.y from 
the aperture. Angle between suture and lateral axis about 50 
degrees. Sutures narrow, depressed, slightly curved, regular. 
Aperture of medium sizeJ a slightly curved slit, centrally situated 
and upright on the final chamber, extending dow.n:ward to the top of' 
the preceding c~bere Basal 1/3 of' test ornate with :Cine striae. 
Color translucent to light ~ 
Colle-c-tiflig Ste:~1oxis: Stas. 1, 6 {moderately common), sta. 9 
(rare). 
Geo§ra;Plac Range: This species has been :CoUlld along the coast of 
Nan-tucket, uually in the deeper water. A specimen was foUlld in 
ehallow -.ter off the coast of Trials Island, Eastport. Maine. 
Genus ReU.ssella Galloway. 1933 
Mane Foam., P• 360. Genotype: VerneuD.ina spinul·osa Reuss. 
Reuaella sp. 
Pl. 3• fig. 8 
Des'c·rfp-tion, Teat small (length. 0.22 to o.34 man.) • .free. 
calcareous-perforate. with triangular-shaped chambers arranged in 
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a triserial plan of growth. C~bers regular, triangular in cross-
section with sides slightly concave, periphery &oUteJ arranged in 
6 to 7 whorls or tiers with each tier overlapping the previous one 
with sharp barbs • Chamber walls concave • smooth. with medium-sized 
pores throughout. Final whorl overlaps penul tim.ate 'Whorl by 2/3 the 
chamber height. Sutures ilnpressed• narrow. distinct. Aperture an 
irregular slit at the margin of the last chamber. hidden by broken 
lip or protrusion. One specimen ornate with short spinose protrusions 
at the periphery. Color translucent tan. 
Collecting Stations: Stas. 5 and 6 (rare). 
Genus Uvigerina d'Orbi~. 1826 
Aml. Sci. Nat •• 7:268. Genotype: Uvigerina pigm.ea d'Orbigey. 
Uvi~erir.e. sp. 
Pl. 3• fig. 6 
Des'oriptton: Test very small (length o.zl to o.39 mm.) .. free, 
calcareous-perf'orate, elongate. Width/length ratios 45% to 4'1% . ( typi-
cally 45%). Chambers slightly inflated, elongate. triserial. nearly 
circular in orosa-seotionJ final ~ber somewhat triangular in cross-
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section; final c~ber somewhat triangular ~ cross-section, slightly 
concave at the periphery. Sutures distinct, thin, impressed. Ap-
erture small, tenninal, circular and pro4uced at the apex of the last 
chamber. Color white. 
Colle'cti!lg StationS: Stas. 1, 5, and 6 (rare). 
FAMILY ROTALIIDAE 
Genus Diso·orbi'S Lamarck, 1804 
Anne Mus., 5:183. GenDtype: Diacorbis wsloularis Lamarck. 
Pl. 3 1 fig. 9 
~esorl:i)it~i;oD.: Test small (greater diameter, 0.27 to o.29 ram.), 
apparently attached, calcareous-perforate, extremely depressed 
trochoid, consisting of about 2~wborls of plano-convex chambers, 
rounded dorsally. Initial coil barely disoernable, last Whorl with 
8 chambers~ Chambers flattened• slightly enlarged, rounded dorsally, 
fiat to concave ventra.llYJ .final chamber twice as large as succeeding 
oh8mber; perforations fine, numerous. Sutures oblique, limbate or 
depressed irregularly, typically thin, slightly curved. Umbilicus 
large, depressed, prominent. Septal £ace basally rounded at the mar-
gin, just above thin fold. Aperture ample, small, narrow slit; 
ventrally situated at the base of the last chamber. Color light 
tan to brawn. 
Colle'cting Statiotia: Sta. 4 (moderately common.), and sta. 5 
(rare). 
Moll. 
Genus Eponides Montfort, 1808 
Coll.oh. Sya -t;. • 1:12 7 • Genotype : Nautilus repa.nd.U& Fichtel and 
Eporiides sp. aff'. !• wrighiiii (H. B. Brady) 
Pl. 4, fig. 3 
Eponides wrightii (H. B. Brady'). *Cushman, 1931. u.s. Nat. Mus •• 
Bull., l0-4(a):ss. pl. 11. figs. 1.a. 
»escription: Test small (greater diameiier, 0.21 iio 0.21 mm.), 
free. calcareous-perforate, high-spired trochoid. Greater diameter/height 
ratio 8'7% to 93% (typically 92%). Consisting of about 3t whorls, with 
initial coil indistinct; 7 to 9 chambers in last whorl; very f'inely 
perforate. Peripheral margin acutely rounded. umbilicus filled by 
chamber extensions from the last whorl. Sutures thin, slightly curved 
and impressed. Septal face rounded, smooth. Aperture a small• thin, 
curved slit at base of apertural face• ventral. Color white. 
Collecting StationS: Sta.s. 2, 7, and 8 (rare). 
Remarks: This specimen differs from Eponides wrightii (H. B. 
Brady) in having neither an unbilioal plug nor beads in radial lines 
along the ventral sutures • 
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Genus Poroepohldes Cusbn.an. 1944 
Cushnan Lab. Foram. Research, Sp. Pub., 12:34. Genotype: RosaliDa 
lateraiia Terqus.m. 
Poroeponides repand.a (Fichtel & Moll) 
Pl. 4• fig. 1 
NautilUs rapand.iui Fiehtel &: Moll, 1798• Test. Micro. • P• 35, pl. 3, 
figs. a-d. 
Eponides repandua Montfort, 1808, Conch. Syst.~ 1:127• 328 genre. 
PUl.viD.Ul.ina repa.llda (Fichtel & Yoll). *Carpenter, Parker and Jones. 
1862, Introd. Foram •• P• 210.--*Cusbman. 1925. Cushman Contr. 
Fo~. Research., 1(2):43.--~awa. 1925.1926, Jour. Geol~ 
Pal., 4:44. 
Ro.taiia repahda (Fiohtel & Moll) • *Shupaok• 1934, Am. Mus. Novi t., 
No. 737, P• 7. 
Epoili.des repand8. (Fiohtel & Moll), *Cushman, 1931• u.s. Nat. Mus., 
Bull., 104(8):49, pl. 10, figs. 7a-c • 
.!.l.f! LoOe.li ty: UDknown. 
Description: Test large {greater di~eter, 0.67 to 1.05 mm.), 
free. calcareous-perforate. depressed trochoid, unevenly biconvex. 
Initial coil well defined• flat; s~bsequant chambers distinct and 
regular, usually about 1 3/4 whorls in the adult; last whorl with 7 
chambers, nearly triangular in cross-section, very finely perforate. 
Deep umbilical cavity along base of last 2 or 3 chambers and into base 
of septal faoe. Septal face only slightly curved and offset about 
SO degrees frQll 1engi'tudinal axis; large peres. possibly secondary 
I 
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apertures. are scattered over the septal face. Sutures wide, dis-
·tinct. raised• slightly curved• join the heavy keel without interrup-
tion. The clear keel follows the curved outline of the youngest 
chambers, but is angular and thickened in the' first 1~ whorls. Ap-
erture a simple• ourved slit at the base of the septal :face. widening 
toward the periphery and terminating against the inside margin of 
the keel. Wall white, distinct from translucent sutures. 
Colleo·ting Stations: Stas. s. S (common). 7• and 9 (moderately 
common) • . 
Geographic Range: Poroeponides repanda bas a vdde range through-
out the warm water zones of the Atlantic Ooean. It is abundant in the 
open sea at Kure Beach. south of Wilmington. 
Remarks: This species is the largest calcareous .f'oramini:fer 
found in the Mas on Inlet region. 
Genus Rotalia Lamarck, 1804 
Ann. Mus., 5:184. Genotype: Rotalia troohidif'onnis Lamarck. 
nRotalia" sp. c£. "R." beoearii (Linne) 
-
Pl. 4• fig. 2 
?Nautilus be·coarii Linne• 1767• Syst. Nat., ed. 12. P• 1162; ed. 13 
{Qmel~'s) 1788• P• 3370. 
?Streblus beooa.'rii Fischer. 1819, Advers. Zool. f'aso. 2. P• 75. 
?Disoobula arim.inensis Lamarck. 1816, Tabl. Enoycl. et Math., pl. 
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?Rotafina beocar1J. (Linne). Williamson. 1858. Reo. F..orem. Gt. Britain. 
P• 48• pl. 4, figs. 90-92. 
Rota1·i:a 'becoa~fl'i· (Linne). *Cushman, 1931, u.s. Nat. Mus •• Bull •• 
104(8):58. pl. 13, figs. la-c; *1944, Cusbman Lab. Foram. ResearCh. 
Sp. Pub., 12:35, pl. 4, figs. 22a.b • 
.!Z£!. Loo&liV:!! Rota.lia becoarii: Rimini, Italy. 
DescriPtion: Test of medil& size (greater diameter. 0.28 to 
0.48 ram.). f'ree. calcareous-perfora;be, depressed trochoid• with in-
flated chambers. unevenly biconvex, and well rounded peripher,y. 
Typically ~to 3 3/4 whorls in the adult, consisting of a distinct 
initial whorl, uually o£ 8 chambers, and a last whorl of' 7 to 8 
chambers. Chambers inf'la ted. distinct. unevenly bieonvex. intensely 
perforate. tinbilioal region irregular. typically hollow but fre-
quently modified by extensions of the chamber wall. Sutures narrow, 
mpressed, curved, slightly inclined. Septal face rounded, perforate, 
ventral; slightly raised and produced at the base f'o:nning an ap-
ertural lip. .Aperture of' medium size; a simple, curved, slit ventrally 
situated at the base of' the septal faoe. Color light tan. 
Collecting Stations: Abundant at Stas. 4 and 6, connnon at 5 
and 7• moderately common at Stas. 1, 3. and a, and rare at Stas. 2 
and 9. 
Geographioa.l Range: This is a ve.ry common species, haviDg been 
reoorded £rom nearly the entire Atlantic Ocean. It bas been recorded 
as a shallow water species along the New England coast by Cuslman, 
and in New York Harbor by Shupaek. 'I'he varieties tepida 8lld 
parkinsoniana of this species have also been found by Hadley at 
Beaufort. North Carolina. 
Remarks: Due to the presumed variation in Rotalia beooarii, 
no attempt was made to separate these specimens according to de-
scribed varieties. 
F.AMU.Y GLOBIGERINIDAE 
Genus Globiprinoides Cusbm.a.n, 1927 
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Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Research, 3:87. Genot.ype: Globigerina 
rubra d'Orbi~. 
Globigerinoides sp. of. ~· rubra d'Orbigny, 1839 
Pl. 4. f'ig. 5 
?Globiprina rttbra d'Orbigey-. 1893• ~de le. Sagra, Hist. Fis. Pol. 
Nat. Cuba. "For.aminiferes"• P• 94• pl. 4, figs. 12-14.--H. B. 
Brady, Parker and Jones. 1888, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, 12:225, 
pl. 45. fig. 12.--Cushman. 1914, u.s. Nat. Mus., Bull., 71(4):9, 
pl. 3. figs. G-9; *1924. Bull., 104(5):15, pl~ 3. figs. 4-7. 
~ Looalfty 2!_ Globigerina rubra.: West Indian Ocean. 
Deac;ription: Test of medium size (greater diameter, 0.20 to 
o.45 mm.), free, calcareous-perforate, depressed trochoid with final 
chambers nearly spherical. Initial coil indistinct, typically 3 
chambers in the last 'Whorl. Final ohambers rounded. oval with coarse 
perforations n~erous J depressions from remnant spine sockets distinct, 
large in comparison to tbe test. Sutures marrow, depressed, distinct 
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on final chambers. Aperture large, simple; highly arched at the inner 
margin of the chamber. w:i.th a thin• smooth lip cirounventing the open-
ing. Color very light tan, translucent. These specimens were tinted 
pink and tan, when first observed, one ~ek after collection. 
Colled'ting Sf.a.tiorui: Very abundant at sta. 6, common at Stas. 5 
and 7, moderately oamnon at Stas. 1 and 4, and rare at Sts.. 2. 
Geogra.phio Range: This pelagic species is recorded f'rom both 
aides of the A.tla.n.tic Ocean, -the West Indian Ocean and the Caribbean 
Sea in abundance. The wann Gulf' Stream of' the Gulf' of' Marloo f're-
quez:t.tly produces specimens with bright colored test;a. 
Remarkst Some of' the specimens appear to be reworked material. 
Station 4 has yielded specimens less than 0.2 mm. in their greater 
diameter. 
Genus Globiger1.nelia Cusbnan, ~927 
Contr. Cushman Lab. Foram. Research, 3:87. Genotype: Gl:obi·gerina 
aeqUilaterali:s H. B. Brady. 
Globigerinell'a sp. 
Pl. 4, fig. 4 
DesoriRtion: Test small (greater diameter, 0.24 to 0.31 mm.), 
free, calcareous-perf'orate, w:l. th pla.nispiral growth plan of' inflated, 
spheroidal ohambers • Adult test of 2 whorls with 5 to 7 chambers 
in the final whorl. Chambers of medila size, globular, regular, 
distinct; chamber wall ornate with n\lneroWI, short, thin spines. 
Sutures distinct. narro.-. impressed, nearly straight. Apertural 
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face rounded, spina free; slight protrusion near base o£ septal 
face. Aperture simple. medi\b sized. basal, central, highly arched 
opening completely overlain by e.perture.l lip. Color wb.i te • light tan 
and light brownish red~ 
correcting Stations: sta. 4 (abundant). 
FAMILY AN<HALDTIDAE 
Genus Planutlna d'Orbigey. 1a2s 
Ann. Sci. Nat •• 7:280. Genotypei Planulina ariminen8is d'Orbigey. 
Pla.nUl'ina oaribaea Cuslnan, 1931 
Pl. 4, .fig. 6 
Pla.nulilia caribaea *Cushman, 1931, u.s. Nat. Mus •• Bull •• 104( 8) :112. 
pl. 20, £igs. la-o. 
~Locality: Montego Bay, Jamaica, West Indies. 
DescriPtion: Test of medium size (greater diameter, 0.38 mm.). 
f'ree. calcareous-perforate, very depressed trochoid initially. with 
youngest chambers expanded irregularly and flattened. Initial coil 
of 7 chambers visible dorsally, .final Whorl of 6 to 7 chambers. 
About 2~ whorls in the adult. with i'inal 'Whorl incomplete in regular 
trochoid pat-tern due to expansion of last 3 chambers. Chambers 
slightly inflated, coarsely perforate, regular in first two whorls. 
Sutures thin, curved, impressed, and oblique. Peripheral margin 
acute with slight keel. Aperture simple, curved, narrow, ventral 
slit a.t ba.se of f'i:nal chamber. Color tan to white. 
Collecting Sta:tioli8: S-t;a. 7 (rare). 
Geographic. 'Range: This species has been recorded from maey 
regions of' the West Indies, --.pecially near Jamaica. It has also 
been reported in the eastern Atlantic Ocean. 
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RexilS:rlCS-: The description of' this species given by Cushman (1931) 
states that the initial whorls are pla.nispiral. This specimen., al-
though nearly planispiral. is a very depressed trochoid in which the 
'Umbilicus is comparable to the ventral depression discussed by Cusbman. 
This is tbe northernmost occurrence of' the species in the v.restern 
Atlantic Ocean and represents a northern extension in the geographic 
range. 
Genus Cibioides Montfort. 1808 
Conoh. Syst., 1:123. Genotype: Cil!icides ref'ulgens Montfort. 
Cibiei4es sp. of'. £• ooneentrioa (Cushman) 
Pl. 4• :fig. 8 
?Trunoatulim coneentrica Cushman. 1918, u.s. Gaol. Surv •• Bull •• 
I 
676, P• 64. pl. 21, f'ig. 3. 
Clbicid'e's eo·noentrioa *(Cusb:m.an), 1931, u.s. Nat. Mus., Bu11 •• 
104(8):120, pl. 21 • .figs. 4,.5; pl. 22,. f'igs. 1,.2.--*Parker. 
1948, Mus. Camp. Zool., 100(2):231., pl. 1,. figs. 16a,.b (check 
list and figure only) • 
.!z"e! Locality 2£. Trunoatulina conoentrica: Om mile south of' 
Red Bay • Florida. 
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Description: Test of mediun size (greater diameter. 0.68 to 
0~70 mm.), free, calcareous-perforate, trochoid of highly inflated 
~bars unevenly biconvex ~th well-rounded per~pher,y. Initial ooil 
hidden by subsequent whorls • 7 to 8 chambers in the final whorl of 
meglospheric form• Sutures narrow and nearly straight dorsally • 
curved ventrally, slightly ~pressed. Septal face slightly curved, 
framed by thin per.f'orate lens of test material, thinner than walls. 
Aperture simple, medium.. curved slit at base of septal face, slight-
ly dorsal. nearly hidden under depressed septal face. Color light 
gray to ta.n~ 
d:olleoting Sta. tions a Sta.. 9 (common), Stas. 5 and 7 (moderately 
common), and S ta.s • 1 and 6 (rare) • 
Geographic Range: This is a common warm water species along 
the coast of Florida and nsarbw areas. 
Stratigraphic Raege: This species has been recorded fran the 
Miocene o£ Florida, in the Chootawbatohee marl. 
Remarks: Many of' these specimens are discolored and show abrasion. 
These may be f'ossil specimens. However, several of the specimens, in-
cluding the one i'igured, are not discolored and do not show wear. 
Cibicides f'loridantia (Cushman) 
Pl. 4, f'ig. 7 
1'rlillcatUl~na florl~ana Cushman, 1918, u.s. Geol. Surv •• Bull., 6761 
P• 62, pl. 19, figs. 2a-c.--Nuttall• 1928, Quart. Journ. Gaol. 
Soe., 84:981 pl. 7• figs. 14.16• 
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Cibioides £loridana Cushman, 1930, Fla. Geol. Surv., Bull., 4, P• 61, 
pl. 12, £igs. 3a-c; *1931, u.s. Na~. Mus., Bull., 104(8):122, 
pl. 23, figs. 3-5 • 
.!n!, Locality: Choctawha ~chee marl of Florida.. 
Description: Test o:f medi1m size (greater diameter, o.65 mm.), 
tree, calcareous-perforate, depressed ~roohoid; rounded ventrally, 
:rla~tened dorsally, with peripheral margin acute and rounq.ed. Abou~ 
2~ whorls in the e.dul t, consisting ot 11 to 12 chambers in the last 
\morl, vary £1nely per.fore.te, inflated ventrally and evenly rounded 
from margin ~o umbilical plugJ chamber walls roughened by wrinkled 
surface o£ mmall rounded nodes, wrinkled surface also present ~­
ternally. Unbilical plug large, smooth, and rounded. Sutures thin, 
tmpressed, curved, regular but not pronounced ventrally; curved, 
impressed, pronounced dorsally. Aperture medium sized, simple, arched 
slit; situated centrally at the base o£ the septal face, ventral. 
Color light tan. 
Collectipg Stations: Stas. 1 and 9 (rare). 
Geographic Range: This species has been recorded by Cushman as 
c~1on along the coast of Florida. 
Stratigraphic Range: Cibicides f'loridan\ls has been described 
from the Miocene beds of' the Choctawha tchee marl of Florida and £rom 
the Miocene of' the Vienna Basin. 
Cibioides sp. of. £• refulgens Montfort, 1808 
Pl. 3. fig. 12 
?Cibicides refUlgens Montfort; 1808, Conch. Syat., 1:122. 
--•F. L. Parker, 1948, Mus. Campar. Zool., Bull., 100, 
no. 2, pl. 6, figs. lOa,b. 
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?Trtineatulina re:tul.gen8 (Montfort). d 'Orbigny', 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., 
7:279, pl. 13, figs. 8-ll.--Heron-Allen and Earland, 1930• Jour. 
Roy. Micr. Soc., P• 187 • 
~ Looa.lity: Not designated. 
Description: Test of medium size {greater diameter, 0. 32 to 
0.47 mm.), apparently attached, aalcareous-perforate, depressed trochoid, 
plano-convex, flattened dorsally. peripheral margin acute. About 2i 
whorls in the adult, S chambers in the initial whorl, 9 chambers in 
the second whorl., -.Dd 9 in the final 'Whorl. Chambers slightly in:f'lated. 
regular in the first 2 whorls, slightly irregular in the final whorl; 
:final chamber 1~ times as high as preceding chamber. Perforations 
coarse, very closely spaced. numerous • Sutures thin• curved, im-
pressed, and ~clined dorsally, inclined to a ~esser degree ventrally. 
Umbilical region filled by inner margin of chambers in the last whorl. 
Septal face smoothly rounded and peri' orate. Aperture broken. Color 
light tan. 
Collecting Stations: Stas. 2, s. and S (rare). 
Geogr8.l'hic Range: This is a. widely ranging species which has 
been reported from. many stations in the Atlantic Ocean~ 
s tra:tigra.phio Range: Cib'ioides retulgens has been reported as 
fossil from Tertiary strata of the United States. 
Genus Pyoof'&iofdtits Cushxnan and Valentine, 1930 
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Ste.n£ord Univ., Geol. Dept. Contr., 1(1) :30~ Genotype: Dyoeibicides 
biserialis Cusbm.e.n and Valen-tine • 
?Dyooibicidea biserialis Cushman & Valentine 
Description: Test of medium. size (length, 0.42 mm.). f'ree, 
caloareous-per:f'ore.te; coJD.Bisting of an initial trochoid coil of 
about 1 3/4 whorls a:nd a final whorl with irregular chamber gro'"lth• 
Chambers distinct and regular in initial vmorl; la~r eh8mbers in-
flated. coarsely-perforate, arcuate. Peripheral margin variable; 
rounded in early whorls. aoute in final ~bers. Irregular chambers 
without def'ini te shape • ooarsely-perfora te and situated ventrally at 
the periphery of' the final whorl. Sutures of' early whorls narrow, 
strongly curved, impressed, distin~t. variable in irregular chambers. 
Major portion o:f irregular growth ventral. Aperture simple slit. of 
medi)lln size. situated ventrally at the base of' f'inal irregular chamber. 
Color light tan to translucent. 
Collecting Stations 1 Sta. 7 (rare) • 
Remarks: A single specimen has been found of a. Cibioides-like 
form that may be identical with tila.t referred by Hadley (1936) -to 
pyooibicides biseriaiis. The speotmen is almost certainly teratol~gioal. 
and may belong to one of -the species of Cibicide's -. 
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FAMILY PLANORBULINID.AE 
Genus PlanorbuJ.illa d' Orbigny • 1826 
Ann. Sci. Nat., 7:280. Genotype: Planorbulina. mediterranensis 
d'Orbigey. 
Planorbulina xned.ite rre.nens·:ts d' Orbigey-, 182 6 
Pl. 3, :f'ig. 13 
'PlanorbUl:il18. mediterre.n.ensis d'Orbigny, 1826, Aml. Sci. Nat •• 
7s280, no. 2, pl. 14, figs. 4-6.--H~ B. Brady, 1884. Rep. Voy. 
Challenger. Zool., 9:656, pl. 92, figs. 1-3.--Heron-Allen and 
Earland, 1930, Journ. Roy. Mior. Soc •• P• 186•--*Cushman. 1931• 
u.s. Nat. Mus •• Bull., 104(8) :129.130, pl. 24, .figs. 5-8. 
~ Looafitys Mediterranean Sea.. 
Description: Test o:f' small size (leng~, 0.32 to 0.37 mm.). 
apparently attached• calcareous-perforate, with ~tial coil of at 
least 2 whorls. depressed; final chambers irregularly situated• 
£la.ttened. Chambers of apira.l medium sized, slightly in:flated, 
rounded and reeular, dorsally; obscure vantra.lly. Succeeding 
chambers similar but irregularly si tua.ted about the periphery of: the 
spiral. All chambers visible dorsally, irregular c~bers visible 
in part ventrally. Perforations large and numerous. Umbilical re-
gion depressed. sutures narrow, depressed• well defined dorsally. 
partially obscured ventrally. Aperture medium sized, 1 visible• 
situated on the periphery. exte~:! dorsally and ventrally, over-
lain by narrow, curved• protruding lip. Color light tan in tbe inner 
whorl. white otherwise~ 
Collecting Sta:tions: Sta. 6 (rare). 
Geo'¢raphic Range: This species is widely distributed in the 
eastern A'tlaatic Ocean from Norway to Spain and in the Mediterranean 
and Indo-Pa.cifio Oceans. In the western Atlantic the species has 
been recorded frQm the coast of Florida_ the West Indies. and Brazil. 
ReJila;-ioks: This seems to be the first occurrence of' the species • 
on the western Atlantic coast. north of Florida. The presence of 
Pla.norbW.i:Da med.i terranens is d' Orbi~ in Mas on Inlet extends its 
geographic r-ange approztmately 300 miles north • 
• 
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Plate 1. 
Psoent foraminifera £ram Mason Inlet. 
North Carolina. (Magnifications approximate •) 
Fig. 1-3. "Ammobaouli tes" cas sis (Parker), Sta. 8; X48e 
la., 2a., 3a, la. teral views. lb., a.pertura.l view. 3b, end 
view. (Page ~.) 
Fig. 4. Textularia c:f. pai-vUl.a Cushman, Sta. 8; X48. 4a, 
lateral view. 4b, a.pertura.l view. (Page ~·) 
Fige 6e Haplophra~oides sp., Sta. 8; X36. Sa, dorsal view. 
5b, apertural view. (Page ~.) 
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Fig. 6. Reopbax sp •• Sta.. 4; X48. 6a., la. teral view. (Page !!•) 
Fig. 7 • Trilooulina of. brevidentata Cushman, Sta. 5; X36. 7a., 
7o, lateral views. 7b, apertural view. (Page ~·) 
Fig. 8e Quinqueloculina. lamarokiana d 10rbi~, Sta. 7; X36. 
Sa, So, lateral views. 8b, apertural view. (Page ~·) 
Fig. 9. Spi.roloculina planulata (Lamarck), Sta. 5J X27. 9a, 
lateral view. 9b, apertural view. (Page ~·) 
Fig. 10. Milliammina i'usoa (Brady), Sta. 8; X36. lOa, lOb, 
lateral views. (Page 3~) 
-
Fig. 11. Milio~inella? sp., Sta. 7; X36. lla, llc, lateral 
views. llb, apertural view. (Page ~.) 
PLATE I 
Plate 2 
Recent fo~inifera fra.m Mason Inlet. 
North Carolina. (Magnifications approximate.) 
Fig. 1. guinque1oou1ina cf. seminulum (Li~), sta. 9; X36. 
la. 1o • 1a tera.l views • 1 b, a pertural view • (Page ~ •) 
Fig. 2. Q,uin(J;ue1oculim poeya.ea. d'Orbigcy, Sta. 5; X27. 
2a, 2o, lateral v:tews. 2b, a.pertural view. (Page !!•) 
Fig. 3• Planisnirina aurioulata Egger, Sta. lJ X48. 3a• 
oblique lateral view. (Page !!_.) 
Fig. 4. Cornuspire.? sp., Sta. 1; X48. 4a, dorsal view. 
4b, aper~ural view. (Page ~.) 
Fig. 5. QuinqueloculiDa seminul'\:111 (Linll8) va.r. jugosa 
Cushnan, Sta. 1; X36. Sa• 5c• lateral views. 5b, e.per-
tural view. (Page~.) 
Fig. 6. Globulina of • gi1Jba. d 'Orbigny • Sta.. 5; X36. Sa., 
lateral view. 6b, apertura.l view. (Page ~·) 
Fig. 7 • Lagena sp. a:r:r. ",&•" laevigata (Reuss), Sta. 4; 
XGO. 7e., lateral view. 7b, e.pertural view. (Page .!!•) 
Fig. a. Bulimina sp., Sta.. 4; X36. 8&, lateral view. 
(Page~.) 
Fig. 9. Troohfunmina inf'lata. (Montagu), Sta. 5; X36. 9e., 
dorsal view. 9b, ventral view. Text fig. 5, apertura.l 
view. (Page E._ •) 
Fig. lOe Sigmomorphi:D$.? aft. williamson! (Terquem), sta. 6; 
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X36. lOa, lOc, lateral views. lOb, apertura.l view. {Page .!2_.) 
Fig. 11~ B\Uiminella elegantissimi (d'Orbigey), Sta. 4; X60. 
lle., lateral view. {Page !!•) 
PLATE 2 
Plate 3 
Recent for~ini£era £ram Mason Inlet, 
North Carolina. (Magnifications approximate •) 
Fig. 1. Nonionella a.£f'. auricula Heron-Allen and Earland, 
Sta. 9; X27. la, dorsal view. lb, apertural view. lc, 
ventral view. (Page~.) 
Fig. 2. Nonion sp., Sta. 8; X48e 2a., lateral view. 2b, 
a.pertural view. (Page £•) 
Fig. 3. Elphidium. a.f:f. inoartukn (Williamson) var. mexioanum. 
Kornfeld, Sta. 5; X48. 3a, lateral view. 3b, a.pertural 
view. (Page 21:,•) 
Fig. 4. Elphidium inoertum (Willi~son), Sta. 4; X48. 4a, 
lateral view. · 4b, a.pertural view. (Page ..2.2.•) 
Fig. s. Bolild.ne. subaenariensis Cushman, Sta. 6; X48. Sa, 
lateral view. 5b, apertural vie\7• (Page ~·) 
Fig. 6. Uvi.Gerina sp., Ste.. 6; X60. Sa, lateral view. 6b, 
apertural view. (Page ~.) 
Fig. 7. Elphidium gunteri Cole var. gal vestonens is Kornfeld, 
sta. 8, xso. 7a, lateral view. 7b, a.pertural view. 
(Page~.) 
Fig• 8. Reusella sp., Sta.. 6; X48. Sa, lateral view. 8b, 
a.pertural view. (Page ~.) 
Fig. 9. Dis;oorbis sp., Sta.. 5; X36. 9a, dorsal view. 9b, 
ventral view. 9c, end view. (Page ~.) 
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Fig. 10. Elphidium sp., Sta. 2; X48e loa, lateral view. lOb, 
a.pertura.l view. (Page 52.) 
-
Plate 3 (Cont.) 
Fig. 11. Elphidium n. sp •• Sta. 8; X27. lla. lateral view. 
llb. apertural view. (Page ~·) 
Fig. 12. Cibicides cf. refulgens Montfort. Sta. 5; X36. 
12a, dorsal view. 12b, end view. 12c. ventral view. 
{Page~·) 
Fig. 13. Planorbulina mediterra.nensis d'Orbigey• Sta. 6; 




Recent fo~inifera fra.m Mason Inlet. 
North Carolina.. (Magnifications appro:x:ima.te.) 
Fig. 1. Poroeponides repanda (Fichtel and Moll) 1 Sta.. 9; 
X27. la. dorsal view. lb• end view. lo, wntral view. 
(Page~·) 
Fige 2. "Rotalia" e£. becca.rii (Lin:n8). Sta. 8: X48. 2a, 
dorsal view. 2b, apertural .. end view. 2c. ventral view. 
(Page ~.) 
Fig. 3. Eponides a££. wrigetii (R. B. Brady). sta.. 8; xso. 
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3a, dorsal view. 3b, end vie'"• 3e, ventral view. (Page ~.) 
Fige 4. Globigerinell'a sp., Sta. 4; X60. 4a, lateral view. 4b• 
ape rtura.l view. (Page ~·) 
Fig. 5. Globigerinoides of. rUbra d'Orbig~, Sta. 5; X36. 5a• 
lateral view. 5b• apertural view. {Page ~.) 
Fig. 6. Ple.nulina oariba.ea Cushman, Sta. 7; X36. Sa, dorsal 
view. (Page ~.) 
Fig. 7. · Cibicides floride.nus (Cusl~), Sta. 9; X27. 7a• 
dorsal view. 7b, slightly oblique end view. 7c, ventral 
view. (Page !!•) 
Fig. 8e Cibioides of. oonoentrica (Cushman), Sta. 9; X27. 
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